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If autonomy talks with Egypt foil: TT O O i/\/l
Dayan suggests civilian U.D* SiyiUiefl

W Bank administration on Egyptian

oil price issue

: .Afewof the 89,600 Peace Now supporters who came out in the rain fortnight to the march
. down Tel Aviv’s Sderot Rothschild, * (Leiterj.Miiimuj

80,000 demand end to settlements

Jerusalem Post Stall

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan,
said on Friday that if tallt* with
Egypt on Palestinian autonomy fail.

Israel should unilaterally establish a
civilian Palestinian administration
In place of the military government
of the West Bank.

"The main action. In my opinion,

would be to turn the military govern-
ment into a civilian body," Dayan
told Israel Television. "That is, to

remove the military government
from the Arab cities, and to leave the
administration of the Arab pop-
ulation" in local Arab hands, Dayan
said in the interview.

Dayan said Israel would have to do
this If Egyptian-Israeli talks on
autonomy became deadlocked "for
any reason," but especially if the
Palestinians refuse to join the talks.

'Israel must avoid such deadlock
by unilateral action. This would not
be an agreement, and no one else
would be a signatory to it,” he said.

Dayan has proposed such a un-
ilateral move in the past, but this
time he raised it as an alternative to

the Egyptian-Israeli talks.

Like the autonomy plan under dis-
cussion in the talks, Dayan said
Israeli-initiated autonomy would In-

clude local Palestinian control of
education, police, agriculture and
other civilian functions.

But Dayan made one condition for
establishment of local rule:

"If. after we have done.this ... a
situation is created in which the
Palestine Liberation Organization
overruns the areas, and turns them
Into a base for terror against Israel.

.
then the army must remain, or
return to those areas."
Dayan hinted that if the govern-

ment had decided to expropriate
privately owned Arab land on the
West Bank he would have resigned.
The cabinet decided last Sunday to
avoid private land takeovers, while
expanding Jewish settlements in the
administered territory on state-
owned land.

Dayan contended that the planned
expansion of seven settlements in the
West Bank would not hinder
progress of the talks with Egypt,
which he said had not made its peace
accords with Israel conditional on
suspension of settlement. "I do not
think this will slow progress of ex-

ecution of the agreement," said the
minister.

Dayan conceded that ’“the
autonomy talks are not exactly mak-
ing dizzying progress."

Israeli and Egyptian negotiators
are progressing on a number of
technical issues, but. there is deep
division on the central question of
the legal authority of the autonomy
body.

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
_
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Some 80,000 Peace
Now supporters marched in the rain
down Sderot Rothschild yesterday
evening In protest of the
government’s settlement policy.
Movement leaders addressing the

crowd in front of the old museum
warned that if the government con-
tinues on its ’’rampage of
settlements and expropriation,”
Peace Now would have to consider
replacing the regime.
“We have sufficient numbers to

stop the government and tell it: ‘You
have gone far enough,*” one speaker
said. "We are here: Thou shalt not
pass."
Speakers emphasized that the

settlements have already cost* the
State of Israel many billions of
pounds at the expense of education

and housing.
The rally was held where Israel’s

Declaration of Independence was
signed. 81 years ago, to remind the
government and nation of ‘‘the
forgotten principles of the Declara-
tion of Independence," it was ex-
plained.
The event began when thousands

of protestors began pouring into Tel
Aviv's HaUma Square at about 8
p.m. yesterday. Busloads of men,
women and youth movement
members from Safad in the north to
kibbutzim in the south arrived for
the demonstration.
At 6:30,. the crowds began to

(

march down Sderot Rothschild, sing-
‘

ing peace songs. They caused
massive traffic jams at every junc-
tion. Scores of police and Border
Police patrolled the event.

.
Welding hundreds of posters say-

.ing "Begin go home," "Violence
must be stopped by force” and "The
settlement-puppet has turned into a
monster endangering our future,'

the marchers made their way to the
old muaeun and gathered around a
platform.
Professor Yoram Ben-Porat said

the government's policy of
settlements and land expropriation
is Intended to destroy the peace trea-

ty. "Interior Minister Yosef Burg Is

trying to ruin the autonomy talks

and navigate the ship of peace Into a
bog," he said.

Peace Now leaders called upon all

. the forces of "sane Zionism" to.join
the struggle for peace and to respect

all people as human beings, “even if

they are not Jews."
- At about 8 pjn.. the demonstrators
sang the national anthem in the
steady rain and quietly dispersed.

Strauss: Partial accord

by May ‘a big success’

Coalition members threaten

to bolt if no reshuffle
By SARAH HON1G

Port Political Reporter '

PEL. AVIV. — National Religious
Party Knesset faction leader
Fehuda Ben-Meir said yesterday
:hat unless the government 1b
reshuffled soon, be and'other party
pembers would withhold their sup-
port in a vote of confidence, even If

•be rest of the party goes along with
be government.
Ben-Meir again said that the NRP

.

wants the State List’s Yigal Hurvitz
:o replace Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich. Though they advocate a
general reshuffle, some observers
feel a change in the finance portfolio

vould satisfy them.
Ben-Meir recalled that he and the

present Education Minister, Zevulun
Hammer, had abstained in a vote of

confidence for the last Labour
government. With the present
government's slim majority.in the

Xnesset (67 out of 130). a number of

iuch abstentions by coalition
nembers could be enough to bring
he government down.
Another potential maverick is MK

tfenahem Savidor, the Liberal's
nort vocal opponent of Ehrlich,
fevldor said that if the government
loesn't improve dts record soon.

."supporting it would become a ques-

tion of each MK*s personal con-

science” — and a lot of Ukud con-

sciences would say “no."
Ben-Meir also said that although

"the Knesset cannot shuffle the

government by its owd initiative and
power, it -caH j&riqg tbe government
down." ' N
Ben-Meir advocates a national

emergency government under
Premier Menahem Begin with Align-
ment partictpatiQn. Though Align-

mentspokesmen said yesterday that

they weren’t interested, ‘Ben-Meir
says they'd “whistle a different

ftune" if such& government became a
real possibility. Even if .they don't,

he said. Begin should disband the

cabinet, and put another* one
-together.

Meanwhile, the NRP 's Rabbi
Haim Druckman, considered the
mentor .of Gush Emunim, said on
Friday that he will organize a series

of rallies- to "wake the NRP and-
come out more forcefully for settle-

ment in all parts of Eretz Ylsrael."

That is apparently an attempt to

bold on to the Gush Emunim and
Rnef AJdva vote. Tehiya. the new
party launched by Prof. Yuval
Ne’eman, is a competitor far those

votes^.-’

tumours about Brezhnev appear false

IOSCOW. — The signature of Soviet

resident Leonid Brezhnev, whose
ealth has been the subject of

peculation in western capitals,

ppeared on several decrees grati-

ng decorations to Soviet citizens on

’riday.

In its scheduled evening news
rogramme. Soviet television also

roadcast the text ofa message from
irezhnev to workers In the
Khabarovsk region of the Soviet far

ast. congratulating them, on the

(instruction of a chicken-breeding
arm.
Well-informed sources in Moscow

aid earlier that. Brezhnev, 72. was
uttering from an undisclosed ail-

nent but was not seriously ill.

countering reports that he was in
critical condition or even dead after
he failed to appear for the visit of
Syrian President Hafez Assad last
week.-.,-.

.

In Paris, the Paris Communist
daily, "L'Humanite" yesterday ac-
cused the French press of "absolute-
ly scandalous*’ b'ehavlour for.
splashing headlines on Friday that
quoted rumours of Brezhnev's death.
(Reuter, AP) . .

Ehrlich’s

opponents

confused
By SABAH HONIG

.
Port Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — On the eve of today's
fateful Liberal Party Central Com-
mittee meeting; where fheclimaxio
‘file drama — some' might call it

tragedy — rt Simha ELrh! Ehrlich's

tenure at the Treasury may be
played out— the protagonist was un-
decided whether to ask Ms party for

a vote of confidence.
And his last-minute indecision

caused confusion among his op-

ponents. They were ready with their

own motion, which would express
the party’s confidence in Ehrlich as
its leader and topman in the cabinet,

blit urged him to resign as finance
minister.

The proposal was hammered out

during a weekend of feverish lob-

bying by party activists for and
against Ehrlich. The thinking behind

it is that it leaves Ehrlich a path for

graceful retreat, since the wording
does not humiliate him- But it would
also virtually ensure, if it succeeded,

that he did not continue as finance

minister.
The oppositionists’ manoeuvre

was a response to Ehrlich’s earlier

decision to demand a vote of con-

fidence phrased in such a way that

even Ms adversaries, could not vote

against it. (ConUnited on page 3, Col. 5)

WASHINGTON. — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter's Middle Bast envoy
Robert Strauss said that Egypt and
Israel may be unable to complete a
Palestinian autonomy plan, by May
but still get close enough to draw
Jordan and other Arabs into the
peace talks.

"T think if we agreed on some half
a dozen contentious issues, that
would be a demonstrable thing,"
Strauss said In an interview, before
an office party with his staff to mark
his 61st birthday.

“It’s very important we exert
every conceivable, responsible ef-

fort to meet the May deadline," he
said, "but if, in fact, we are only two-
thirds of the way there, it Is a very
big success."
Strauss said Carter is rejecting

political suggestions that he push for

a full settlement on Palestinian
autonomy by May.
"The Jordanians have a big stake

in this, and I think they’ll assume a
role of responsiblity when we get
credibility into this,” Egyptian
Premier Mustapha Khalil and
Interior Minister Yosef Burg. “It
isn’t a very significant meeting,” he
said.

Strauss plans to visit the Middle
East next month and to participate

in ceremonies at Mount Sinai.

In Cairo yesterday. Minister of
State for Foreign Attain Bufros
Ghali said that Egypt could take the
issue of Palestinian autonomy to the
UN if the current talks fail'to reach
agreement by next May.
Quoted by the official Middle East

News Agency, Ghali announced the
possible new move at a joint meeting
of parliament’s Arab Affairs, Liter-
national Relations and National
Security committees.
He said that should the talks fail,

Egypt could take the matter to the
UN General Assembly, seek a new
resolution from the Security Council
or call for an international con-
ference.
Ghali did not elaborate, but said

that although there were deep and
basic differences between Egypt and
Israel on autonomy, contemplation
of alternatives did not mean the
negotiations were in a state of crisis.

He said U.S. views on autonomy
were close to Egypt’s even if they
had not been made public so far.

He also reiterated that the nor-
malization process with Israel would
continue and there would be an
Egyptian embassy in Israel by
February 26. as provided for in the
peace treaty. (AP, Reuter)

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Lingering
differences over the price of
Egyptian oil to be sold to Israel
are threatening to put
Jerusalem under pressure * to
delay next month's scheduled
return of the Sinai oilfields.

American and Israeli sources
yesterday confirmed that
Washington has failed in
attempts to mediate the dispute.

Disagreements over price are
also 'preventing final formula-
tion of the U.S. long-term com-
mitment to guarantee Israel's

future oil supplies.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance

called in Israeli Ambassador
Ephraim Evron on Friday to dis-

cuss the issues. Sources on both sides

indicated that agreement was not
achieved.
Vance, the sources said, presented

Evron with a letter to be conveyed to

Prime Minister Begin, who bad
originally sought U.S. mediation In
the running Israeli-Egyptian feud
over prices.

Evron also discussed the matter of
Sinai peace-keeping with Vance, and
the night before, with Assistant
Secretary of State Harold Saunders.
The U.S. had been asked by Israel
for some clarifications on the
tenatative agreement reached last

month with Egypt.
American and Israeli sources said

that Evron was not totally satisfied

with the language in the written U.S.
clarifications and asked for some ad-
ditional changes.
The Americans are expected to

provide those assurances tomorrow
or Tuesday, sources said, and only
then will they be sent to Jerusalem.
The sources insisted that no

serious problems were likely to
develop over tbe Sinai monitoring
accord. The major stumbling block
Is the wording of an American com-
mitment to establish an alternative
multinational peace-keeping force la

1982, following the completion of

Israel's withdrawal.

The matter of U.S. and Egyptian
oil supfies to Israel is considered
much more serious, officials claim-
ed. The officials said Egypt is willing
to continue the oil flow from Sinai to
Israel, but at the prevailing price for
other exported Egyptian oil, current-
ly running at about 830 a barrel,

Israel, on the other hand, Is press-
ing for the prevailing OPEC price,
about $20 a barrel.

The Egyptians insist they can sell

all their oil at the higher price, and
selling it to Israel for less would
represent a loss for them. "The
Egyptians don’t want to subsidize
the Israeli economy.” one U.S.
source said. "They are not in the
business of providing Israel with
foreign aid."

The problem of pricing the Sinai

oil as well as U.5. oil has resulted
from the failure of the Israeli, Egyp-
tian and U.S. negotiators to define
"world market prices" at the time of

the agreements, concluded jointly

with the peace treaty last March.
There are all kinds of "world

market prices," U.S. sources said.

There's the long-term contract price
for oil, currently about $22 to $25 a
barrel. There’s the short-term con-

tract price, about $30 a barrel. Final-

ly. there's the world "spot market"
price, running at $40 a barrel and
even higher.

All of those prices are expected to

increase following an OPEC meeting
later this year. Already, Libya and
Iran have independently Increased
their oil prices.

The U.S.-Israeli and Egyptian-
Israeli disagreements over pricing

are similar, although American
negotiators are seen here as more
willing than Egyptians to accept an
Israeli proposal to work on
"averages" of the various kinds of

prices. The Egyptians still refuse to

budge trow their stance.
In addition to prices, another

problem wihlch has not yet been
resolved between Washington and
Jerusalem concerns the March
memorandum of agreement on oil.

This one involves activation of the

(ContlDiwd on page 2 , col 1)

Weizman to Egypt today

for 5 days of work, travel

X&ypt minister will visit Sharon

Hussein to Syria

AMMAN (Reuter). — King Hussein
of Jordan will pay a short visit to

Syria today, it was announced last

night.
Informed sources here said Hus-

sein was expected to be briefed on
the result of last week’s visit to the

Soviet Union by President Hafez
Assad.

BEN-GUR20N AIRPORT (Itim). —

’

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
came back from a five-day official

trip to Egypt on Friday afternoon
with the news that his Egyptian
counterpart, Mohammed Mahmoud
Daoud, Is to return the visit.

Sharon said Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat himself urged that the
reciprocal visit be made as soon as
possible.

Sharon met with Sadat on Thurs-
day, and the two men spent an hour
and a half together. They talked of

agricultural cooperation between
the two countries, and Sadat brought
up the possibility of using Nile
-waters to irrigate the Negev, Sharon

Jordan confirms death

for 18 who sold land

AMMAN (AP). — The Jordanian
Council of Ministers on Friday en-

dorsed the death sentences imposed
by a military court earlier on 18 Jor-
danians for selling land “to the
Israeli enemy." ’

The 18 convicted are Arab
residents of the West Bank and were
all sentenced in absentia.

Under Jordanian law selling land
to- Israeli citizens is a capital
offence. Sellers are automatically
sentenced to death but none has been
executed to date.

told reporters here. They also dis-

cussed a proposal to form a common
market of countries in the area.
Direct contact has been set up

between the agriculture ' ministries
of the two countries, Sharon said.

Before leaving Egypt, Sharon told

journalists that Israeli agronomists
would go there to study medical and
spice agriculture, and Egyptian
farm experts would come here to

look into citrus growing methods.

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

CAIRO. — Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman is due here at 10 a.m. today
for a five-day visit as guest of his
Egyptian counterpart General
Kamel Hassan All.

The visit, which will include a
three-day swing through Luxor and
Aswan; is primarily designed tu

deepen the bonds between the two
countries and settle some outstan-
ding details surrounding the final

stages of Israel's pullback to the Has
Mohammed-EI-Arish interim line in

Sinai.

Weizman will be received by an
Egyptian military honour-guard. He
then will begin a three-hour
negotiating session with Egyptian
defence officials.

On the agenda will be
arrangements for Israeli tourism to

the Santa Katerina area after the
area is returned to Egypt on
November 16. The status of the
Israeli field school at Santa Katerina
after the handover and possible
Israeli tourism to the Ras Mohamm-
ed area after it goes back on
November 26 will be covered, as will

the possibility of Israeli engineers
continuing to maintain the A-Tur
water wells which supply Sharm e-

Sheikh's water needs.
The few outstanding details of

bilateral Israeli-Egyptian policing of
the Sinai butter zone must also be
finalized.

Most of the staff work for the Ali-

Weizman negotiations has been com-
pleted in meetings here these past
two days by Israel's chief military
planner Aluf Avraham Taxnlr and
the head of the Israeli delegation to

the joint Israeli-Egyptian military
committee, Tat-Aluf Dov Sion.

French PM hospitalized

ARIS (Reuter). — French Prime
Sinister Raymond Barre. who was
dmlttedto a Paris hospital on

hursday after suffering changes in

lood pressure, will remain there for.

few more days to undergo testa, a
radical bulletin said on Friday.
A spokesman said that R&rre, 55,

ad beea -’a bit worn out," and tbe
-

rst medical bulletin -said he was
uttering from the results of intense

ctivily- ortr the part few weeks.
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Abie Nathan pioneers international rescue efforts

Five doctors, nurses to be named
to Israel’s first Kampuchea mission

Ry ASHER WALLFISH
_ Jerusalem Post Reporter

and Agencies
" .iThe first five Israeli volunteers —
three doctors and two male nurses—

. who are to leave soon on -a mercy
mission for Kampuchea, will be
chosen tomorrow at & meeting of the

Inter-ministerial committee on aid to

Kampuchea refugees.

Tbe committee headed by Yehuda
Avner,. adviser to Prime Minister

Menahem Begin on Diaspora affairs,

includes officials from the Prime
Minister's Office, the Foreign,

Health and Social Affairs ministries

amTEi Al.

'Thefirst team is expected to leave

/for Bangkok via Paris and Tokyo

before tne end of this week, Avner

. announced. It will include an inter-

nist,"* pediatrician and a general

practitioner. No female nurses will

.be sent for the time being.

TheAvner committee decided that

.each team would have five medical

staffers and would be able to travel,

set up camp, and give aid in a totally

independent framework. The Israeli

ambassador In Bangkok cabled

Jerusalem to explain.that the situa-

tion in the Jungle terrain along the

Thai-Kampuchean border was so

dhsotic and so fluid.that for the time

bring: at least, the Israeli. medics

could not fit Into a general aidopera-

tion but would have lb work alone,

using their own resources.

A field clinic for .the first team,

donated by the IDF, will be flown to

Bangkok by rir.freight. Buttheteam

The Delight ofElite s new Turkish Coffee

will trice part of their supplies with

them. El Al wiU fly the pilot team
and the clinic free as far .as Paris,

.from where it will continue by
foreign airlines. Avner said Israel

would ask the foreign airlines to

shoulder part of the cost of getting

the team and the clinic on to

Bangkok.
The experience of the first, pilot

team will be used to decide when to

send out at least two' more such

teams.
If Israeli peace activist Abie

Nathan can get back to Jerusalem
from Bangkok by tomorrow he will

be invited to report to the com*
mittee. A decision will also be taken

tomorrow on the organization and
coordination of the fund-raising end

of the operation.

‘Li Thailand, Nathan’s relief con-

voy carrying food and supplies left

for the Kampuchean border yeater-
• day in advance of a massive inter-

national drive to feed 2.5 million

Starving people. The 16 tons of rice,

10,006 plastic bowls and 160 cases of
sardines were paid for by donations
from Israel.

In a major policy switch. Prime
Minister Kri&ngsak Cbomanan an-

‘ nounced his country had abandoned
its policy of forced repatriation for

* refugees,‘in effect throwing. open the

border to all those fleeing .com-
munist governments in Indochina.
. Despite the Thai announcement—
a direct challenge to Hanoi’s recent
warnings to Bangkok about taking

sides in the Kampuchean conflict by

aiding Khmer Rouge guerrillas

the two nations agreed to call off

their war of words.
• Earlier In the day, the Kam-
puchean SPK news agency said the

Vietnamese-backed government In

Phnom Penh had ordered a major
"sweep and destroy operation to

totally wipe out Pol Pot forces" in

Kampuchea, the first official word
that the long-expected dry season

offensive had been ordered.

Tbe UN children’s fund (UNICEF)
said It and other relief agencies were
launching a $ll0xn. programme to

.

feed in the next six months 2.5

million malnourished Kampucheans
who are in imminent danger of star-

ving to death.

An American famine expert last

Thursday said that most children un-

der five yean old have died in Kam-
puchea and only immediate and
massive rid can save thousands of

others.

Dr. Jean Mayer, president of Tufts

University and a noted nutritionist,

said there still may be time to save
600,000 children between the ages Of

five and nine with increased aid. "If

we do not. the Khmer nation, the

great majority of the people of Kam-
puchea, will be eliminated by star-

vation." he told a briefing held by
the Federation of American Scien-

tists.

Mayer urged the U.S. to call for a
meeting with the Soviet Union,

which backs Vietnam and the

current government In Phnom Penh,
and China, which supports Pol Pot.
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THIS WEEK

Two new Lotto millionaires

in Lotto draw 42/79

VA,Z8P,930 each*
• Subject lonacrutlny

This week
Lotto draw 43/79

Minimum Prize Total

0,4,006,000

Tomorrow Is the lost day
for handing in Lotto entries.
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ITHE WEATHER
Forecast: Cloudy with occasional rain.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jcnualriq • 16 14—28 27
Golan 26 28
Nehanya 64 13—27 27
Safad 21 19—27 26
Haifa Pori 64 19—31 29
Tiberias S3 17—28 27
Nu.irrth 25 19—30 28
Afula 25 15—82 29
Samaria 15 21—29 28
Tel Aviv 69 16—33 29
B C Airport 27 14—33 29
Jerk:ho 38 16—31 30
Gaea 63 16—30 29

Brrnhrba 16 17—30 29

Eilat 34—26 26

Tiran Straits 50 25-27 27

SOblAL & PERSONAL
* The Weizmann Institute of Science
and Yad Chaim Weizmann on Thurs-
day gave a reception in honour of Vi-

vien Qore-Duffleld and her party. At
the reception Clore :DuffieId
presented a scroll of appreciation
to the institute for its role in develop-
ing the Peroch one-to-one tutorial

project. She also announced that in

the memory of her late father. Sir

Charles dore. the Sir Charles Clore-

Welzmann Foundation was presen-

ting a $20,000 award to the institute

for Perach. The cheque was given
to the dean of the institute's
Feinberg Graduate School, Prof.

Shmuel Sh&ltlel. Weizmann Institute

President Michael Sela thanked
Clore-Duffield and recalled hiB long

and warm association with Sir

Charles. Amnon Goldenberg, chair-

man of Yad Chaim Weizmann,
presided.

ARRIVALS
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Clashes in S. Lebanon
heaviest since cease-fire

Jerusalem Post Staff

Palestinian terrorists and Chris-

tian militia forces yesterday ex-
changed artillery, mortarand heavy
machlnegun fire for about eight
hours in the most serious clash in

Southern Lebanon since the UN-
. initiated cease-fire came Into force
on August 26.

Two villagers were killed in Delr
Mimas in the central sector and
three were Injured. Christian
sources In the area also reported
heavy damage to buildings. A
number of fields caught fire.

According to some reports from
the area, the terrorists began firing

on the Arnoun Heights area and the
villages of Klea, Delr Mimas and Tel
Lubla at midday yesterday. The
militia forces under Major Sa'ad
Haddad replied with cannon and
tank fire aimed at Beaufort Castle
where the terrorists are entrenched.
The exchanges continued until at

least 7 p.m. yesterday.

The attack came less than 24 hours
after a delegation of U.S. black civil

rights and labour leaders had visited
the area.

Priest Father Hanna Khouri, in
whose Deir Mimas home the guests
were received on Friday, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that he
telt the attack was meant as punish-
ment for the town's hosting the black
leaders. Other village notables told
reporters that the PLO and its allies

now hold the Initiative In South
Lebanon. They are succeeding in

employing political weapons

alongside their military ones, the

local leaders said.

On Friday night terrorists
reportedly tried to attack a militia

post in Belt Yahin but were repulsed.

According to some sources, the

terrorists fired more than 700 rounds

of machlnegun fire Into the central

sector of the Christian enclaves dur-

ing yesterday's exchange while the

Christian forces responded with 250

artillery and tank shells.

A Nepalese unit stationed at the

Mima monastery In the central sec-

tor also was pinned down by the

terrorist shelling yesterday.

Yesterday's clashes came only one
day after both sides agreed to a
UNIFIL call to restore the cease-fire

in the area.
The Voice of Hope, Haddad's radio

station, reported that UNIFIL had
declared cease-fires several times,

but that they had not been honoured
by the PLO forces. Haddad said in

Metulla that he was disappointed by
UNIFIL's one-sided stand.
A number of Israel northern settle-

ment leaders yesterday expressed
concern at the deteriorating situa-

tion north of the border, and said
that they cannot accept the fact that

terrorist attacks are seen and heard
from Israel.

IDF sources last night observed
that this was the fourth day in

succession that the terrorists had in-

itiated hostilities in Southern
Lebanon. They warned that any
shooting from the terrorists was
provocative and would immediately
draw a response from Haddad's
forces.

El A1 strike tops agenda
at today’s cabinet meeting

By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Last week's wildcat strike of 151

Al's technical staff, along with the
strikers claims, will constitute the
main item at today’s weekly cabinet
session.

Transport Minister Haim Landau
and Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich, among others, will demand
that the government take a very
firm line in the dispute.
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

will report on contacts with the U.S.
administration about arrangements
for monitoring the withdrawal from
and the final demilitarization in the
Sinai. American proposals handed to

Ambassador Ephraim Evron on Fri-
day morning were returned to the
State Department for further
amendments at Evron's suggestion.
Dayan’s ideas about giving fresh

impetus to the autonomy talks by
new ideas, which he set out in an
Israel TV interview, may well be
mentioned today, in the light of this

week's London summit meeting by
Israel's top autonomy negotiator.
Interior Minister Yosef Burg, with
his Egyptian and American counter-
parts.
Burg was quoted last night by

Israel Radio as saying that Dayan
would do better to air his ideas at the
cabinet table. Other ministers are
also believed to have grumbled
about the Dayan interview.
However, one Likud minister who

often criticizes Dayan, refused to

comment last night. “I: I want to

criticize Dayan. I don't need to tell

the media first," this minister a aid.

Also at today’s cabinet session.
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharor.
will report on his visit to Egypt and
the bilateral cooperation projects he
discussed. Sharon said last night:
“All previous visits by ministers
were somehow involved in
withdrawal and peace
arrangements. Mine was the first

visit to consider the era after the
peace.”

Villagers from Abu Gosh pack up tor the haj to Mecca. This la only the second year that

Saudi Arabia has allowed Israeli Arabs to make the sacred pilgrimage, (MUan)

‘Gov’t failure

danger to

democracy’
Liberal Party elder statesman and

former party leader, Dr. Ellmelech
Rimalt, yesterday said the weakness
of the current government posed a
danger for Israeli democracy.
Calling for the setting up of a new

centre party to counter the present
polarization of the political scene.
Rimalt said In a radio interview that

disillusionment with the two big par-
ties could lead to a mushrooming of

splinter groupings by the next elec-

tion. which would make it impossible
to set up a stable coalition.

Such a situation could produce
public demand for a strongman to

"sweep away" the “worthless"
Likud and Alignment. This would
represent a danger for democracy.
Rimalt hit out at Gush Eraunim for

breaking the law and bringing it into

contempt, and said he feared Herut's
disillusioned mass support might
swing towards the right-wing Tehiya
party.
As to his own Liberal party,

Rimalt said the only value that
remains to it is the enjoyment of

power. (Itimi

Sadat said inviting Begin

to Mt. Sinai ceremony
CAIRO l UPIi. — President Anwar
Sadat will invite Prime Minister
Menahem Begin to a ceremony on
Mount Sinai next month to celebrate
the second anniversary of the Egyp-
tian leader's Jerusalem visit that

launched the Middle East peace in-

itiative, the weekly magazine "Oc-
tober” said yesterday.
Mount Sinai is to be evacuated by

Israeli troops and returned to Egyp-
tian control four days before the
ceremony, which Is scheduled for
November 19, "October" reported.
The handover will come more than

two months ahead of the Israeli

withdrawal schedule stipulated in

the Egyptian-Israeti peace treaty.

The magazine said that the
ceremony will be simple, consisting
mainly of a brief speech "in several
languages" by Sadat dealing with
peace and religious tolerance.

U.S. Middle Bast envoy Robert
Strauss has accepted Sadat's invita-

tion to attend the ceremony, "Oc-
tober" said.

Asher Wallfish adds: Nothing was
known in Jerusalem last night about
an invitation from Sadat to Begin.
However, Dr. Hassan Kamel, the

head of Sadat’s bureau, will fly to

Santa Katerina on Wednesday with a
small team of engineers, presiden-

tial officials and technical staff, to

examine the site. The engineers will

report on the feasibility of building a
religious complex there as planned
by Sadat. The complex is to com-
prise a mosque, a church and a syn-
agogue.

Kamel asked Israel for assistance
In Wednesday’s survey. Dr. Eliahu
Ben-Elissar, director-general of the

Prime Minister's Office, will head
the Israeli team meetingKamel, and
will be accompanied by Tat-AlufDov
Sion, who heads the Israeli delega-
tion to the joint Egypt-Israel
military committee. Israeli
engineers will be on the spot to

answer Kamel's questions.

Reports from the Israel Bonds
organization head office in New
York have said that Begin is due In

the U.S. in the second half of

November. Among other things, be
is due to bestow a top award for

endeavours in the field of Israel

Bonds on its chairman, Sam
Rothberg.

Blacks told of Jews
from Arab lands

Zim threatens to stop fleet

growth after ratings strike

Arson Gafny, governor of the Bank of

Israel, from the U.S., where he par-

ticipated in a seminar on Peace In the Mid-

dle East at the Strategic Studies Centre at

Georgetown University In Washington,

D.C.

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLEK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A dispute between the

Ratings Union and the Zim shipping
company over bonus pay intensified

on Friday, with Zim threatening to

reconsider its fleet expansion plan.

Zim board chairman Haim
Spoessel told the Maritime and
Economics Club here that Zim might
cancel Its $250m. expansion plan,

which assures the continued employ-
ment of the seamen who were Jobless
when the compan sold off 15 old ships
during a prolonged strike in 1978.

Spoessel said that 18 months of in-

dustrial peace — no strikes or sanc-
tions — had encouraged the com-
pany to expand. But he said the ships
already built could be sailed under
other flags if the ratings' dispute was
not settled immediately.
Fourteen ratings have been strik-

ing the 17,000-ton Lagos Star in Haifa
Port since Wednesday night. They
say Zim has stopped pay for the ex-

tra six days of leave granted the
crew under a recent agreement on
the operation of a new type of multi-
service freighter.

Zim says the payments were
stopped because they are no longer
due. They are for certain routes on-
ly, a spokesman explained.
On Friday morning Zlra sent

orders to the crew members to

report for reassignment to other
vessels. The Lagos Star was being
withdrawn from service, the orders
said, because of the illegal strike.

Zim warned that any sailor not
reporting for reassignment would
not be paid.

Union secreatary Rafael Sabag
said that he had ordered the men to
disregard the orders.
The Zim office staff now wants

compensation for pay erosion. The
staff cpmmittee announced on Fri-
day that it had asked the Labour
Council to declare a labour dispute to

back their claim for a 20 per cent
wage rise and other benefits.

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The delegation of
black leaders visiting Israel as the
Histadrut's guests yesterday met
with the chairman of the World
Organization of Jews from Arab
Countries, Mordechai Ben-Porat.
The meeting, which took place on

the shores of Lake Klnneret. was
devoted to the recent history of Jews
in . Arab countries, how they were
forced to flee and how they were dis-
possessed of land five Qmes the size
of the State of Israel.

The black leaders said they would
disseminate the Information among
black communities in America and
expressed surprise that official

Israeli spokesmen had not made
more of the case.

Presidential move
ends Italian air

controllers strike

Annette Dulzin from Rome and Torino,

Italy on behalf of Keren Hayeaod-Unlted

Israel Appeal.
Hannah Gould, member of the national

board and vice-president of the Loe
Angeles Council of American Mizraebi

Women, and the founder of BeitHayeled in

Gilo. Jerusalem.

U.S. STYMIED
(Continued from page 1)

U.S. commitment to help guarantee
Israeli oil needs for 15 years.

Israel wants the U.S. to strengthen

the language of the agreement,
which currently reads that the U.S.

"will make every effort" to help

Israel meets its needs.
This problem Is becoming more

serious for Israel because its oil ex-

perts expect Israel to seek U.S.

assistance early next year. An even

earlier Israeli request is possible if

the price of Sinai oil is not resolved

before then.

Israeli stocks of oil are running

low, U.S. officials said.

The general tendency In the U.S.

government is to charge Israel the

"replacement" costa of purchasing

U.S. oil — with no discount. Finan-

cial assistance to help Israel pay for

-the oil. U.S. officials said, Is Included

separately In the foreign aid bill and
should not be built into the sales.

ROME i Reuter). — Italian air traf-

fic controllers went back to work
yesterday after the intervention of

President Sandro Pertini ended an
eight-hour stoppage which emptied
the skies over Italy.

Flights in and out of Rome's
Fiumicino Airport were back to nor-

mal after Pertini, 83, persuaded the

Italian government to issue a decree
next Tuesday demilitarizing half the

controllers' jobs. Almost all the con-

trollers are now In the air force.

The walkout by 1.200 controllers,

which disrupted air traffic In

Southern Europe, the Middle East
and Africa and stranded passengers
and aircraft throughout Italy on Fri-

day. climaxed five years of demands
for civilian status, and the legal right

to bargain and strike.

Pertini's intervention in the dis-

pute. which escalated when many
controllers resigned their jobs,

earlier last week, was unusual. His
duties are normally advisory and
ceremonial.

Violence breaks out at Beduin protest
TEL. MALKATA iltiml. — Stones
were thrown and shots fired in the
air yesterday in a confrontation
between Negev Beduin and police at
the site of the planned airfield here.
Some 500 Beduin and Jewish sup-

porters from the Association for
Human Rights gathered in a large
tent at the site. Two police officers

arrived, announced that the meeting
was illegal and ordered the par-

ticipants to disperse. The police

refused to discuss the assembly’s
legality with association lawyers
and Beduin MK Hamad Abu Rabla.

'Hie police jeep’s windshield was
smashed in the violence that
erupted. The meeting dispersed, but
police arrested Nurl al-Ukbi. 35, a
leader of the Beduin Rights Com-
mittee, for allegedly inciting the
crowd.

PLO, Iran must unite in struggle with

‘Israeli infidels’—Khomeini grandson
BEIRUT CAP). — Iranian religious
leader Ayatollah Khomeini's grand-
son. Hussein, urged here yesterday
that Iran and the Palestinians "unite
in the struggle against Zionism."

Fresh from an hour-long meeting
with PLO chief Yasser Arafat, the
young Khomeini told reporters that
"we in Iran are convinced that the
Palestinian cause is an Islamic
cause."

The turbarmed envoy contended
that a "Koranic stipulation impels

all Moslems to fight alongside the
Palestinians" against Israel. He
cited verses from the Moslem holy
book urging Moslems to come to the
aid of the weak against the infidels.
He said the Palestinians were

struggling to regain their “rights
from the Israeli infidels.”
"The struggle against Israel must

rest on a revolutionary and scientific
basis," he said through an inter-
preter. He added that his discussions
with Arafat will "evolve explosive
decisions in the near future."

Chinese ‘paste’ makes women sterile

Soviet athlete

denies forced return

Prime Minister Menahem Begin shakes hands with the new com-
mander of the civil guard, Tat-AInf (Bes.) Shanl GlvoU, as the outgo-

ing commander, Nltzav Mu11a Cohen (toft) and Police Inspector-
General Halm Tavori look on. (Zoomm

Ramot road quiet as Burg

offers compromise plan

An Israeli delegation of oil experts

came to Washington earlier this

month to discuss these issues, but

the State Department was not
prepared to conclude the matter
Quickly. The Israeli team was disap-

pointed to meet with what they con-

sidered relatively low-level U.S. of-

ficials. who could not make final

commitments.

But the meeting on Friday
between Evron and Vance un-
derlines the new urgency of the issue

and Washington's new willingness to

devote more high-powered attention

to it.

GROUNDED. — Scandinavian
Airlines (SAS) has grounded three of

its 60-strong DC-9 fleet because of

cracks In the tail sections, a SAS
spokesman said in Stockholm yester-
day.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

AH was quiet on the Ramot road
this weekend as ultra-orthodox

leaders mulled over a compromise
proposal offered by Interior Minister

Yosef Burg on Friday.
The proposal. Involving construc-

tion of a five-metre high fence to shut
off view of the road from the adja-

cent orthodox neighbourhoods, was
spelled out at a meeting with leaders
of the Ed& Haredit and represen-
tatives of the Kiryat Zanz and Ezrat
Tora neighbourhoods. The orthodox
leaders are to meet today with
colleagues to discuss the proposal,
under which Sabbath traffic to
Ramot would be via the old road
while traffic from Ramot would use
the new road.
R&bbi Uri Blau of Neturei Karta

was persuaded to call off an an-
nounced demonstration after the
Eda Haredit leadership on Friday
afternoon dispatched an emissary to

his home to request restraint pen-
ding a final response to Burg's offer.

Meanwhile, the Pargod Theatre
was filled to capacity Friday night

for the first Sabbath theatre
presented in Jerusalem under
municipal auspices. The audience

overflowed onto the stage while Nlko
Nitai, who presented a one-man
adaptation of Albert Camus* "The
Fall.** performed as he wandered
through the audience. NRP Deputy

Mayor David Bergman was In the

audience.

BONN (Reuter). — Former Soviet

Olympic canoeing champion
Vladislauas Tchessiunas, who
defected to the West In August, said

in a West German television inter-

view broadcast on Friday be return-

ed to Moscow last month of his own
free win.
Tchessiunas was filmed at a press

conference in Vilnius, capital of

Soviet Lithuania.

Asked about his disappearance

from West Germany on September

13. the Olympic gold medalist said,

'I returned to my homeland of my
own free will."

' But Tchessiunas. 39. refused to dis-

cuss how he got back to Vilnius after

visiting the Soviet Embassy in Bonn.

The West German public prosecutor

is still Investigating the possibility

that Tchessiunas was abducted and
forced to return to Moscow.

TOKYO (AP). — China's official

Xinhua news agency said on Friday
that Shanghai hospitals have used a
phenol mixture for female
sterilizations on more than 2,000
women and "the success rate has
been 99,3 per cent."

It said the mixture, which is in
paste form, was devised by a
Shanghai hospital; medical research
institute and a pharmaceutical fac-
tory.

Xinhua said, “The phenol is in-

jected into the oviduct which two
months after the injection becomes
blocked by granulation tissue which
grows inside it. The woman is per-

.

manently sterile.”
It said the Injection takes about 10

to 20 minutes to give but must be
given in hospital. "Examinations of
women who have had the injection,

"

Xinhua said, "show that its use
causes no- side-effects to heart.
Jungs, liver or ovaries."

U.S. envoy in

Austria resigning
By WOLF BLITZES

Jerusalem Past Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Milton Wolf, ibe

controversial U.S. ambassador in

Austria who met three times with a
PLO officiai. is resigning. He sayS

that he plans to raise funds io help

President Jimmy Carter get re.

elected.

Wolf, a Jewish businessman froffi

Cleveland, Ohio, has been under con-

siderable pressure to resign follow-

ing the Andrew' Young affair.

Black leaders- had charged that a
"double standard" had been used Tr.

judging Young's unauthorised
meeting, with the PLO observer at

the UN and Wolf's three, earlier en-

counters with the PLO’a represen-

tative In Paris, Isss SartawL
State Department sources denied

that Wolf was forced to resign, in-

sisting that the envoy was doing so

voluntarily.
American Jewish leaders had

hoped that Wolf would resign to

avoid embarrassments They were
disappointed that he did not submit
his resignation Immediately after

the controversy erupted.

Wolf, a former president -of the
Jewish Federation sr, Cleveland and
a long-time Democratic Party fund-

raiser, was appointed by Carter to

serve in Vienna shortly after. the

president took office in JS, In Vien-

na he developed a gsed relationship

with Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, who
was believed to have influenced

Wolfs views or. the PLO and Israel.

Kreisky is due in Washington this

week for talks with Carter and cthei*

U.S. officials.

Only U.S., Israel

oppose UN funding

of Palestine c’tees
UNITED NATIONS i Reuter). - The
U.S. and Israel oast the only votes or
Thursday again*,* budget allocation!

for two UN todies dealing
Palestinian rights.

Most West European countries

abstained.
By a vote of 51 lu 2 v.th 1$ absten-

tions. the Ger.c.-ai Av?cmWy’s ad

ministrative ar.d budgetary com-
mittee approved S56.C00 for Che 23-

nation committee on the exercise of

the inalienable rights of the Palesti-

nian people, established in'1975.

A total of 4490,COO was fiJso ap-

proved tc fiance the UN
Secretariat'? spr.rial unit on Palest;-

niar rights services the 23
iT:ember cr“i~,".tee. This veto *&}

62 to 2 with 21 abstentions.

%

Eban suggests

‘Benelux’ of Israel,

Jordan, W. Bank
Jerusalem Post Staff

Labour MK Abba Eoan suggested

the European amalgam Benelux."
Eban's suggestion, la an Interview

on Israel Radio, would give 'Jn
j

Palestinians a status similar to Lux-;

embourg.
j

"I have suggested ... net a sen-;

federation, because that suggests-

the abolition of sovereignty, but ...*i

community of separate states witk[

free movement and accessibility,

over the whole area." he said. !

"I don't see any harm in the idee

that they i the Palestinians* would 5s

the Luxembourg of a sort of BencUu-

which would include Jordan, Israel

and a West Bank state, provided)

they would accept the limltatlcas

and the servitudes implicit In tl»

community structure."
j

Eban said this could be an altcr-j

native to return of the West Bank
Jordan, which he did not -see as a-

realistic alternative. The Israeli*

government absolutely rejects im-

possibility of a Palestinian- state oc.

the West Bank.

Iran rights body
flays executions,

torture in jails
TEHERAN (Reuter). — An Iranian
human rights organisation yester-

day accused the authorities of tor-

turing suspects, carrying out ex-
ecutions after summary trials and
holding 1,500 prisoners in the coun-
try's Jails.

A report issued by the Association
of Political Prisoners of Iran, set up
under the shah’s regime, said: "Our
Information indicates that prisons
all over Iran... are full of men and
women who have been detained and
imprisoned, accused of membership
of political organizations... the
number of these people Is over
1.500."

The association said that the
harshest punishment had been dealt
out to militants in the Kurdish region
and among the minority Arab pop-
ulation of southern Khuzestan
province.
"The totality of the information In-

dicates that the condition of the
political prisoners is not different to
what :t was under the cruel regime
of Mohammad Rcza Shah."

(Earlier report — Page t)

We deeply mourn the untimely and tragic deaths of our children

LAURENCE «.

ELISABETH CAPLIN
The funeral will take place at the Mt. of Olives
cemetery on Monday, October 22 at 10 a.m. •

The CbpUa Family
The Derai Family

A memorial ceremony on the sixth anniversary
of the death In action during the Tom Kippur War.

of our haverim and beloved

DAVID DUDI SILBQWITZ

NEIL FREED
will be held on Monday. Oct. 22, 1979 at 3.00 p.m. At the Kibbutz Ti^^ei

cemetery.

The Famfflw
and Belt.*&“***

NY firm charged

Deng urges capitalists

to speed Taiwan return.
HONG KONG (Reuter). — Chinese
Senior Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping
has urged former Chinese capitalists

with Taiwan connections to help

reunite the island with the mainland,
the New China News Agency
reported yesterday.
The agency quoted Deng as saying

that they "have wide contacts and
influence among the compatriots in
Taiwan. Hongkong and Macao

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
federal government has accused a
New York State library equipment
manufacturer of violating U.S. laws
by agreeing to comply with a Libyan
boycott against Israel.

The Commerce Department on
Friday alleged that in April 1978.
Library Bureau Inc. of Herkimer,
N.Y. signed a contract with the Li-
byan Secretariat of Information and
Culture in which it agreed to abide
by a Libyan boycott of Israel.

Commerce Department official

Vincent Rocquc said the company
had 30 days to answer the civil
charge before an administrative law
judge considered the case.

BULLETIN
Tate out points Coetzee
for heavyweight title

PRETORIA t Reuter). — American
John Tate last night won the World
Boxing Association f.WBA)
heavyweight championship when he
beat South Africa's Gcrrie Coetzee
on points over 15 rounds.

(Earl? story, page nine)

To the Doriel and Weitzman families

We share in your mourning on the passing of'

DR. ZVI DORIEL

Hevra Leta’asiyat Gafrurim “Ni®!
The staff, JiTur Match Co.

MECCA. -- Sixteen Chinese Moslem
leaders left Peking for a pilgrimage
to Mecca, the first by Chinese
citizens since 2984. the official New
Chinn news agency said yesterday.

We mourn the death of

WILLIAM KHOIIRY
a prince among men. from Beit Hanina. East Jerusalem*

’ convey condolences to his family.

Nissan Ben-Israel and
Beit Kakerem, Jeruaa&P*

i
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13 Themanwho
Ucame to dinner
1,3 Yltz Hochstein prepares a Chinese banquet lor

Haim Shapiro and photographer Lester Millman.
Afi ONEWHO once hired himself out to cook is

.
compared by the Dutch Indonesian influence

llll/ other people's kitchens, I was a bit apprehen- in the family, gado gado, a peanut sauce with
slve about asking Yits Hochstein ("Have a peanut butter, vinegar, sugar, salt and hot

- * >U ?

m
sr

Chinese Dinner Party cooked In Your Home
by an Expert") to come and cook a’meal for

me.
'

Not that I thought he would not he able to

cook; It was just that I remembered my own
difficulties with unfamiliar pots, knives and
dishes. He assured me that he would bring his

own wok — but he didn't say be would be
Winging his own gas ring, complete with tank,

and also the food already chopped Into the

familiar bite-sized pieces.
.Moreover, just to make sure we wouldn’t

pepper. At the same time, we were anxious to
see him fry the,already prepared egg rolls.

These, he confided to us, were made with
pastry wrappers which he orders from a
Moroccan cook In his home town of Ashdod.
The egg rolls and the Moroccan cigar
coverings are made in almost exactly the

r
.me way, he told us. The egg rolls came with
duck sauce, also home-made.

I As the rest of us gorged outselves, Hoch-
Igtein was in the, kitchen hovering over his
burner, specially ordered from an ex-Israeli in

starve while we watched him cook, he brought New York who specializes in equipment for
• a large helping of barbequed chicken wings,
made by basting the wings with a mixture of

- plum jam and soy sauce, a fragrant offering
vfv. that had us licking our fingers in minutes.

* Then, as we snatched wing after wing, he told
‘
«is how a computer programmer from the U.S.

[
comes to carry around & portable Chinese
kitchen.
In the U.S. with his Dutch-born wife whom

Chinese kitchens. The burner is capable of
heating a wok from a simmer to & fierce
scorching heat.
He was making the first part of his sweet

and sour chicken bits. The chicken breasts,
cut into the proper sizes, had been sitting In a
batter of flour and corn starch. When he threw
them into the hot oil, they puffed up nicely and
provided a fine contrast to the crisp

he met in a kibbutz, hefound that he was spend- vegetables, pineapple and sweet sauce in

]fag more and more money on Chinese food, which they were* served.
« Every time they saw a new Chinese Although we were only eight, Hochstein has

restaurant they would try It, and in the New
York area the number of Chinese restaurants
la infinite.

Finally, rather than eat out constantly, he
decided to make his own, and enrolled In a
course on Chinese cooking for the purpose.
One course led to another, and soon he was
making the food at home, and inviting friends

and acquaintances to share it.

.

which they were' served.
Although we were only eight, Hochstein has

cooked for from one up to 200 people, the latter

being at a kibbutz wedding. Prices for his
meala range from IL200 to IL400 per person,
depending on the size of the meal. He also told
us that he has a special set of kosher utensils
for those who want it, although those who de-
mand glatt kosher meals provide their own
equipment.
As for the ingredients, the only thingB he

This, he pointed out, served to be a bigger really misses in Israel are fresh ginger and
financial drain than the restaurants had been, holsin sauce, a thick black fermented mixture
By now he had immigrated, and he also with a soy base.

wanted to introduce the cuisine to so many
Israelis who had never tried it before. By do-
ing it semi-professionally he would be able to

satisfy his urge to cook and boost rather than
(bust the family budget.

But he did have enough ginger on hand to
produce chicken ginger, a dish in which red
pepper and scallions were fried in oil to which
chicken and ginger were then added.
The dessert was fittingly light: almond

ISK*'«issV :> 4

By this time, we had demolished the chicken float ( in which squares of almond-flavoured
wings and were digging into a Chinese Salad, a
symphony of colours and textures, using local

gelatine accompanied lichees. As we slumped
back in our chairs, he pointed out that what we

ingredients. We had tried this dish in a few were eating was Chinese banquet food. The or-
local Chinese restaurants, usually finding it dinary Chinese, both in China and elsewhere
too sweet. This particular offering had a little in the Far East, might make a meal of rice
sugar, but not too much, with raw cabbage with a tiny bit of meat or vegetable alongside. y
and cucumber and parboiled carrots and
onions, all adding to the delicate flavour.

For those who wanted it, the salad was ac- Dakar 3/3, Ashdod.

But for those who want to go the banquet
route, Yitz Hochstein is available at Rehov

ty * <•*
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Sasson Jacoby savours the flavour of his memories.
GOURMETS often say Chinese food

should not be placed behind French
and Italian, cooking in the list of the

world’s three great cuisines. This
- became true after World War H, for

there Is hardly a place InEuropeand
... America today which does not boast

ofChinese restaurants.

. This mushrooming of Chinese
eateries didn't bypass Israel and by

'7the late ltWQa Israelis began their

-first hesitant taste of Chinese food in
: a Jerusalem restaurant. But It waa
not until this decade that the Chinese

- food fad really caught on.

The liberal use of pork and non-

3k°*her seafoods in Chinese cooking

Shouldn’t put off those eating only
;ko«berr for other meats are easily

•
substituted. I knew this early in my
iffofor I was brought up in a strictly

.

' Orthodox Jewish home in ShangaW
andwe were constantly admonished
not eat “outside” Chinese food.

; Yet my fattier, knowing the ex-

cellence of Chinese cooking,
periodically had our Cantonese cook

prepare 'good 1 ' — and kosher —
. Chinese food. So at least in our for-

motive years this did serve to curb

. our youthful appetites for Chinese

street tidbits. _
We also regularly followed the

of marking the Chinese New
Year when our servants prepared

- Ashes traditional to that pleasant
; festival. But that never stopped me
tmm sneaking off to our Chinese

p^ghbours for more goodies.

• Knowing the background of

jChtnese cuisine will provide you with

• added appreciation of Chinese food.

The Chinese have always been

preoccupied with the subject of food.

Jespecially because of the country s

poverty. Though .Chtagfi

-Civilization reached record heights

:• at -a time the Western world cjm*

gs$ed_of warring anto^-rf^cJjd

.taftes,. hunger constantly bauntedOie

'Chinese peasant masses, who were

always battling against floods and

.-•litter natural disasters-

'.jJ& the Chinese population grew

- ttfif larger the situation became no

-$ttter. Probably also because of the

amtttttOM of other forms Of enter-

- tainment, eating not merely for sur-

vival became a major pasfime,.witb

food not only tasting delicious but

becoming also pleaslngto the eye.

Even after leaving Chin* I liever

ceased to recall how Chinese often

meet eshh other with the -greeting,

"Ni ehih kuo to mat" It

“Have you eaten?" and I always

cs---
that foods from different Chinese

regions are.noted for their Inditfdual

- .way*..of preparation. One thing

though ts common: the -outthiv

.chopping' of- meats and vegetable*

Which" are rarely cooked in the

Western faahkm. Little cooking time

. Is required, for - extreme .'heat

suddenly applied aa to quick frying

keepi the Juice ligandmakes the food

succulent.

•a have prepared.Chinese food for

JstKa. <rd*qfi pej^-with.only,a few
“ of copUng time. But I had -

-themeats andyegetablea at
' *'

and kept them fresh.by
a lp afambaSum toil.; -

HTCfft dishes are eaten.

^ )n-the rigid order' of

(lflUman)

"hors d’oeuvrea, soup, main dish,

dessert and coffee, the Chinese at

home spread all on the table. Rice is

eaten to balance the food’s

savour!nesa.

The Chinese do serve one dish

.after another at parties and ban-

quets. with rice and soup eaten at the

end so as not to fill np-and thus spoil

their appetite for the good food. I still

follow this practice at home where

we eat soup at the end of a regular

Israeli meal.
In China there are numerous

' variations of regional types of cook-

ing, yet basically there, are four

cuisines: Szechwan (southwest

China), North China, Shanghai (cen-

tral China) and Cantonese
(southeast).

Szechwanese cooking Is entirely

different from the rest and most

Westerners become acquainted with

It during the . Slno-Japanese war
when the Nationalist Chinese moved
their capital from Nanking to

Chungking. Szechwan Is moun-
tainous with a very damp, hot

climate, so its dooklng is

characterized by strong spices, hot

peppers, pickles and piquant sauces.

This food can be sour, salty, very hot

and fragrant, and ia becoming in-

creasingly popular.

In the north, the staple food Is

wheat’ flour and not rice as it la a
grain-growing ' region. So
northerner* eat a lot of noodles, and

dumplings. Because of the Mongol

influence, meat la also barbecued
and this includes mutton. As the
northern climate Is cold and dry the
food. Is highly seasoned but not
peppery, and much ginger, garlic

and scallions is used.
Northern cooking also features

sweet and sour dishes— who has not
heard of the famous sour fish or Pek-

• ing duck?
Going southwards to the Shanghai

region which Includes the coastal

areas of central China aa well as the
region to the west, rice becomes the
staple, and cooks here use much
more soya sauce and sugar. Food
becomes more salty and with much
gravy.
Because it Is a region with many

rivers (Shanghai is midway between
Peking and Canton and ia on the
Wbangpoo river which leads into the
Yahgtae estuary) cooking here in-

cludes fish and seafood. Lots of
vegetables are eaten, for agriculture
Is intensive in this area.
Last but certainly not least ia Can-

tonese cuisine, the most inter-
national of all. This type of cooking la

best known to the Weet because Can-
ton was the first port city opened to
Europeans and also because most
overseas Chinese are of Cantonese
stock. These spread their cooking
wherever they went -and American
Chinese cooking is based on this

school, because ofthe massive influx

of Chinese coolies in the 19th century
who played their part In building up
the American West.
Since the Canton region is fertile,

with a mild and moist climate, there
ia an abundance of food products —
vegetables, fruit, rice, chicken,
duck, pork, and seafood. The food
here doesn’t have much seasoning
and a much lighter soya sauce is us-

ed. The egg roll so beloved by
Westerners comes from here and so
does egg foo yang, the Chinese
omelette.
Southern cooking is the least

greasy of all, not too spicy, and
-features more fish and seafood.
Lichees also come from the south
and eatingthem fresh on the street is

certainly not like having them out of
a can.

I waa particularly fond of Can-
Yonese cooking and In Shanghai I

seldom frequented the more stylish

Europeanl-ed eating places.
Instead, I used often to cross
Soochow Greek Into the Hongkew
district of the International Settle-

ment where one section housed
mostly. Cantonese, Usually only
•foreigners who spoke Chinese visited

these ‘.’native” restaurants which, of

course, were not very prepossessing
in appearance. But the food waa very
good.
Since Chinese food la chopped in

small pieces, the use of chopsticks is

much more convenient- For me,
Chinese food tastes much better
when eaten with chopsticks.
History Indicates that the Chinese

first began using chopsticks about 2 ,-

500 years ago instead of their
fingers. This was way before
Westerners devised implements
which finally became .knives, forks

and spoons-
It’s well worth trying yourhand at

Chinese cooking at home, for with

numerous recipe books available

«nd no lack of ingredients, It will sur-

ely bring a' welcome change to your
regular diet.

ASSIS
PUTS THE FLAVOR

OF HEALTH
INTOYOUR LIFE

Let your palate be tickled by AsrisY: two new wonderful vinegars-Natura! Apple Vinegar and Spiced Vingar.

Spiced Vinegar.
Ants’* newest and tangles* product

contains not only citrus vinegar, but a

subtle Mending ofspices that make it

into a wonderful dressing, ready for

use.

U*i a terrific addition to your own

personal recipes (espedafiy if yotrte

an expert at French cooking). Abo
remember to include Spiced Vinegar

when putting the sak and pepper

shakers ou tbe table.

Everyone wffl love the new dimension

ft adds to the salads, vegetables and

fish dishes you serve.

Let Assb Spiced Vinegar add spice to

your fife.

Natural Apple Vinegar.

On sale for the first time, Natural

Apple Vinegar will add much more

than a very special flavoring to your

recipes. Natural Apple Vinegarb
today a widely acclaimed health food

both in Enrope and the U.S.A.

In Ms book “20x5 Years ofHealth ",

famous pubOc health expert

Dr. Jarvis, recommends Natural

Apple Vinegar as beneficial for all

ages, promoting a more .youthful

appearance and prolonging life.

Interested in sftnming? Do headaches
^

and dizziness bother yon?

One teaspoon ofNatural Apple

Vinegar in a glass ofwater together

with a teaspoon ofhoney iriD soon

have you feeling great.

cflssis
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‘T hav* *0 be a culinary
e*pert in order to prepare Par
Wtern cuisine. AH it takes to
Prepare authentic Japanese.
Chinese or Korean cooking is a botUe
or *oy oauce and a few basic In-
gradients found in every kitchen,
with Just a bit of ingenuity It is possi-
ble for a Japanese housewife in
Jerusalem to offer her family Par
Eastern meals on a regular basis
and for the Israeli housewife to give
her family a treat.
The distinctive taste — and the in-

teresting variety — of Par Eastern
cooking derives, for the most part,
from four basic seasonings: soy
aauce, sugar, sake or rice wine
(which can be replaced by sherry or
<*ry wine) and vinegar. By com
blning these ingredients In varying '•?

proportions, one can obtain a wide .
rapge of tastes.

Because most of the dishes can be
prepared with ingredients that are
readily available, there la no need to
depend on an oriental food shop,
which, in any case, does not exist In
Israel, To be sure, there are a
number of Items which provide a

* typically oriental flavour, such as
bamboo shoots, tofu (beanpaste
curds), snow peas and shiitake
(mushrooms), but these are not ab-
solutely essential.
A couple of other typical

vegetables — bean sprouts and
Chinese cabbage — can often be
found, but any fresh vegetable
available in the country's open air
markets and supermarkets are
suitable for Far Eastern dishes.
Bamboo shoots, for example, can be
replaced by vegetables of a hard
consistency such as celery,
cauliflower or carrots.
The variety of fish available here— Including carp, St. Peter's fish,

mackerel, cod. sardine and frozen
fillet— provides more than adequate
substitutes for fish dishes. For most
of the beef dishes, it Is possible to use
cheaper cuts of frozen meat, and ex-
penses are kept down further by the
fact that the portions of meat are
small by Western standards. Pork,
one of the staples of Chinese cooking,
can readily be replaced by turkey
meat. In general, it is easy to adapt
Far Eastern cuisine to a kosher
kitchen, especially since hardly any
of the dishes require dairy products.
The basic seasoning of Japanese

cooking is soy sauce, sugar and sake.
Other spices are seldom used, with
the exception of ginger. Comparing
the teriyaki marinade and the tem-
pura sauqes In the recipes below, it

will be seen that both are made from
thf>. lime ingredients, but with
.'different, though equally pleasing

' results. ...

Korean cooking Idfismous for Its

spicy taste. This is^obtained by ad-
ding hot pepper, sesame and garlic
to soy sauce, sugar and wine. Korean
barbecue Is one of the more typical

Food writers Kinue Weinstein (left) and Mariko Tsujita test a recipe. (Joe Wilkier)

Get out the(soy) bottle
All you need is ingenuity to cook your

own Far Eastern food, writes Kinue Weinstein.
and delicious dishes capturing this

special taste. Because the meat is

sliced thinly and marinated, even
cheaper cutB are surprisingly
tender.
The special taste of Chinese cook-

ing comes from adding vinegar to

the soy sauce, sugar and wine, as
will be seen in the recipes below for

chop suey and sweet and sour
turkey, two of the more popular
Chinese dishes In the West. Here,
too, the same seasoningprovldes two
different tastes.

Japanese and Chinese cooking,
while sharing some common
characteristics, such as soy sauce
and sake as the basic seasoning, rice

as the staple starch and chopsticks
as the eating utensils, are
nevertheless quite different. Korea,
located as it Is between China 'and
Japan, naturally borrows elements

from both countries, though In
general Its cuisine is closer to that of
Japan.

In Chinese cooking, the emphasis
Is on the mixture of tastes obtained
by combining all the Ingredients
together. One example of this Is stir

frying, used for both chop suey and
sweet and sour pork. While cooking
oil Is a basic ingredient of Chinese
dishes, its subtle use prevents
Chinese cooking from being greasy.
The rapid frying of the vegetables
has the added advantage of preser-
ving their nutritional value. After
frying, corn starch Is added to make
a gravy out of the natural juices of
the food. Aroma is also an Important
element for Chinese cuisine.

In contrast to Chinese cooking,
which relies on oil, the base for
Japanese cuisine is water. The aim

of Japanese cooking is to preserve
the original taste of the Ingredients.

Thus, Japanese food is for the most
part cooked simply without strong
spices, such as garlic or pepper.
Unlike Chinese cooking, which
appeals to the nose, Japanese cook-

ing tries to please the eye. Colour Is

an important factor in selecting the
various foods to be used and in their

arrangement.
This emphasis on raw materials

has been explained by the fact that

Japan has been blessed by nature.

The surrounding ocean, where the

cold and warm currents meet,
provides a variety offresh ocean fish

throughout the year. Fertile
farmland produces a continuous
supply of fresh produce and water Is

plentiful and of good quality.
Moreover, the distinctness of the
four seasons make the Japanese sen-

sitive to natural changes, and in fact

each season has its special dishes.

The following racipps arc taken

from the 168 recipes Included In Far
Eastern Cooking by Marika TsuJIta

and Kinue Weinstein, to be published
In Hebrew this autumn by Edanim.

.

Chicken toriyaU (Japanese)

Serves 4 to 6
1 whole chicken
(Marinade)

:

8 tablespoons oil

% cup soy sauce

to cup dry white wine (or ros§)

to cup sugar
Cut the chicken Into small pieces.

Combine the oil, soy sauce, wine and
sugar and marinate the chicken
pieces for 30 minutes.

Broil the chicken, basting with the
marinade several times on both
sides. Broil for approximately 16

minutes or until done .

Tempura (Japanese)

(Serves 4)

300 grams chicken breast meat
200 grams fish fillet

6 mushrooms
to eggplant

to sweet potato
1 small squash
1 to 2 green peppers
8 to 18 string beans
1/3 carrot

to onion
4 small cauliflower flowerets
l egg

1

cup cold water
1 cup sifted flour

(Tempura sauce):
2/S cup soy sauce
2/3 cup sugar
2/3 cup dry white wine
2 cups water (or chicken soup stock)
Oil for deep frying
Cut the chicken and fish Into bite-

size pieces. Wash the mushrooms
and drain. Cut the eggplant, sweet
potatoes and squash into slices 8mm
thick. Cut the green pepper into 6

sections. Cut the string beans into
half, and boll briefly. Place four
pieces of string beans on toothpicks.
Shred the carrot and onion very thin-

ly.

Arrange the chicken, fish and all

the vegetables except the carrot and
onion on a large platter and set on
the table.

Put the shredded onion and carrot
in a small bowl.
Blend the egg, cold water and

sifted flour lightly In a bowl and
place on the table. (The batter
should be made just before frying or
while waiting for the oil to he at.) Boll

all the Ingredients for the tempura
sauce In a small saucepan and pour
into individual small bowls.
Place a deep saucepan on a hot

plate in the centre of the table and
heat the oil for deep frying. (Zt is best
to use a fondue set, ifyou nc
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lave one. If

not, use as deep a pan as possible

to avoid splattering.) Dip the
chicken, fish and vegetables in the
Ibatter and deep fry. Each diner fries*

his own food and dips it in the tem-
pura sauce in a bowl placed in front
of him. Mix the left-over batter with
the shredded carrot and onion in a
bowl. Pour this mixture by spoon

_intathe potand deep Hry

.

Do not make too much batter at
"

-the- same time. If you 'fiafifti the
"*

batter, make more according to the
same proportions. Freshly-made
batter and the right temperature of
the oil (180s C) assure light and
crispy tempura.
Tempura can be cooked in the

kitchen beforehand and brought to
the table, but In this case it should be
served immediately after It is fried.

Korean barbecue (Korean)
(Serves 4)

600 grams steak meat (or snouwer

cut)

400 grams liver (chicken or beef)

Marinade:
2 stalks of green onion

3 hot peppers
2 cloves of garlic

3 tablespoons soy sauce

3 tablespoons dry white Wine

2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon sesame
2 tablespoons oil

Sauce:
1/8 cup soy sauce

% cup dry white wine
2 tbs salad oil

2 stalks green onion

Slice the beef very thinly. Cut the

liver into blte-slze pieces. Chop the

green onion, hot peppers, and garlic

Parch the sesame and crush; Mix all

the ingredients for the marinade and
marinate the beef and liver for at

least 1 hour.
Chop the green onion and combine

the ingredients for the sauce.

Broil the beef and liver over char-
coal or a gas burner (or In the oven),
and dip In the sauce before eating.

Broil vegetables such as round
onion, leek, green peppers and
mushrooms together with the meat
and dip In the same sauce.

Sweet and sour turkey (Chinese)
(Serves 4)

500 grams turkey meat (breast or
dark meat)
1 tbs dry red wine
l tap soy sauce

.
Dash garlic powder
1 egg
B tbs flour

1 tap water
Oil for deep frying
2 round onions
1 carrot
1/8 head of cauliflower

2 green peppers
3 slices canned pineapple (or to Ap-
ple)

3 tbs oil

Sauce:

to cup water
8 to 4 tbs soy sauce
4 tbs vinegar
3 tbs dry wine
4to tbs sugar
2 tbs corn starch ...

Dash ginger powder
Cube the turkey meat and

marinate in the mixture of wine, soy
sauce and garlic powder for 30
minutes. Drain.

Dip the meat in the mixture of egg,
flour and water, then deep fry the

meat on a high flame until golden
brown and drain on a paper towel.

Cut the onion into 8 motions, cut

the carrots into thin slices about 5
cm. long, break the cauliflower into
small pieces and slice the pepper
lengthwise. (Other vegetables like

celery, cabbage, cucumber,
mushrooms, leeks and Chinese cab-
bage may be used.) Cut the pineap-
ple slices into sections ( or peel the
apple and cut into thin slices).

Heat 8 tbs oil In a frying pan and
saute the onions, carrot and
cauliflower,' adding the green pepper
and turkey meat later. (The
vegetables should not be fried more
thin a few minutes in order to retain
their crispness.) Place the
vegetables and meat to one side.

Combine all the ingredients for the

sauce In the frying pan and bring to a
boil. Add the meat and vegetables to

the sauce and turn off the fire. Add
the pineapple sections and serve hot.

(Without the turkey, this mokes a
good vegetarian dish.)

healthy
Lilian Cornfeld
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The lowly rnung bean, which sprouts
into a nourishing addition to Chinese
cooking. fltowlrs)

THE WONDERFUL thing about
Chinese cookery is its healthy use of

green and yellow vegetables with

.
green herbs, spices, lemon and soya.

The quick “stir fry" cookery
method causes less destruction of

vitamins whilst preserving the fresh
vegetables, natural taste and crisp
texture.
Whilst we deplore too much frying,

the oriental method of deep frying In

a wok In oil and then draining off the

oil la not so bad. Chinese and oriental

cooks use oil for baking', cooking and
sauces instead of the high,
cholesterol fats like butter and
cream used by the gourmet western
kitchen. Oil has the added advantage
that it does not burn and doe* not;

have to be melted before use.

-

The soya bean Is used' in the'
promotion of the welfare of snlmals
and human beings all over the world.'
One kilo contains . the protein
equivalent of 10 litres at milk, 42
eggs and 2 kilos of meat. Most of
Israel's oil is made tram the soya
bean and soya flour is used in our
standard bread. The residue is used
to feed our chickens, cattle and In

egg production. It Is also used as a
meat extender, and in soy sauceand
monosodiom glutamate which lend
so much flavour to saucesandsoups.
In using soy sauce, be careful not to

use too much as it contains 10 per
cent salt.

In China and Japan, the soya bean

.

is used to make almost everything— •

mljlir, .cheese, yoghurt,. .
a»dL-

simulated beef steaks. ... _
Soya bean milk ia a life saver for

babies who are intolerant of milk .

and for people who cannot digest or
are allergic to the lactose in regular
milk.
Soya oil Is just ss nourishing as the

more expensive oils and the'
difference in price is hardly justified

because of the slightly lower un-
saturated fatty adds in the soya oil.

i
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Because Shefa Mince is something new

!

A vegetarian additive with a real meat taste !

Made of soya and low-fat vegetable proteins,
Shefa Mince has the same
high nutrition value as meat.

And can be used in endless ways -
wherever a recipe calls for chopped or ground meat,
Pies, Meatballs, Kebabs.
Not to mention pasta-and-meat dishes

or other family favorites.

Let your imagination take off.

Shefa Mince makes it possible.

Quick and easy to prepare.

Shefa Mince requires no defrosting, cleaning
or kashering. Just soak in water for 30 minutes
until expanded to three times its original size.

Then mix with meat using Shefa Mince in a 30% ratio.

Get Shefa Mince today.

For easier budgeting and bigger, tastier,

and healthier meals I

If one hour
in the kitchen
can spoil your
whole day...

Your kitchen is full of the odours from the
meal you are preparing for your family. They
seep through into every room, disturbing
everybody. Your husband, returning from
work is greeted by them as soon as he opens
the door.
A "Venta" Installed either on the kitchen wall
or window (see sketch below), exhausts these
odours and replaces them with fresh air from
the outside. Heat and perspiration make your
stay in the kitchen unbearable. An Inflow of

cool air will change all this — refresh you and
make your kitchen more pleasant.

The “Venta" is of

...you

Window
model

...w „ .cream-
coloured and will fit In with your other
electrical appliances. Electricity

consumption Is almost nil — equivalent to

a 40 watt lamp or about 5 agorot per hour
at today's prices. Our consultants are
always at your service for guidance
and advice.

“Sharon” Air Conditioning Industrie* Ltd.
2 Rehov Hagil’ad, Ramat Gan.
Tel. 03-737628-733251. Well model:

=Wm*A

For Better
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Chop Chop!
Readers* Recipes for Chinese food

• WEWERE Inundated ! We asked you
lor your Chinese and for Far Eastern
food recipes — and by the number of
letters (and the number of recipes
included In every letter), it seems
that Jerusalem Post readers are
avid Chinese-style cooks.
We even got a letter from Okazaki

in Japan, which we'vettuqaed into a
small article by itaelf (see right).
So, thank you for your enthusiasm.

A Dry Bones poster Is being sent to
each person whose letter la printed
below!

First, from Kibbutz Conen, In the
Upper Galilee, combs a letter from
the kibbutz “economit,” Mrs. Lea
Rebichia. She writes: “On our kib-
butz, people who once turned up
their noses at the thought of phlnese
food, now come Into the kitchen to
ask why we don’t make it more
often.

.
“We started with the basics, like

sweet and sour sauce and fried rice,
adding more recipes aa people
became accustomed to the 'foreign'
taste."

Sweet and, Sour Sauce
Place in a saucepan and heat slow-

ly till boUing-

:

34 cup sugar
3* cup chopped green pepper

34 cup chopped pickled gamba
(sweet red pepper)

34 cup chopped pineapple
1 clove of garlic, mashed fine

1/3 cup vinegar
34 cup water .

3 tbs soya sauce
2 tap. black pepper
Mix together 2 tbs. cornflour with.

34 cup cold water. Add slowly to first

mixture, continue cooking until li-

quid is clear. Serve warm or cold. .

34 ciip vinegar
2 tbs soy sauce
Mix all together In a large pot on a

. low flame, stirring constantly until
thick.

Batter:
2 cup flour
1

6

firs

Add enough water until consisten
cy is thick enough.
Take. 34 kilo of chicken breast and

cut In small pieces. Put pieces Into
batter and coat all sides. Fry pieces
In oil until lightly browned. Set aside.
Cut up 1 large, onion, 2 to 3 green

peppers, pineapple chunks If wished.
Add meat and vegetables to sauce,
mix and let simmer 0 to 10 minutes.
Serve with rice.
' Another variation on chicken com
ea * from Mrs. Mavis Aronson, of
Rehov Hordechal, Ramat Hasharon,
Tel Aviv.

Chinese Chicken
1 cup blanched whole almonds .

34 cup oil . v
1 large chicken
34 tap salt

1 cup sliced onion
134 cup sliced celery
.134 cup chicken stock
l tap sugar •

1 tba corn starch

34 cup soya, sauce
2 tbs sherry -- -

1 small can (drained) bamboo shoots
or bean sprouts
ISO grxns sliced.' fresh mushrooms.
Heat oil In pan, brown almonds

and remove and set aside. Remove
chicken meat from bones and cut
into shreds and sprinkle with salt.

Brown meat in hot oil for 0 to 10
minutes. Remove from pan and set

aside. To pan add onion, celery.

“Brs^-TT. 'Sk^Wolff of'SHmbSnS^ ^munhrpqma.apti. 54..<WP of,.chto^en

Jerusalem, sent us her “Never-faU'
authentic" chop suey recipe:

^
•Chop Suey

Saute S cups onions in oil or
margarine until brown. Fry 3 cups
thin steak till nearly tender and add
3 cups celery In 34 inch cubes that

have been previously cooked till

tender. To the above add 1 cup
tomatoes and 3 cups bean.sprouts.
Cook for 8 minutes.
Make sauce by mixing 4 tbs soy

sauce, . 1 tbs corn starch and add to

Jmeatand vegetables. H available,

add 1 or 2 cups water chestnuts.

Shirley Weiner of B'nei Brak
sends

,
a vegetable recipe

:

8ttr-frled Vegetable Scramble
l clove crushed garlic
1 tap ginger
2 ths. soya.sauce
2 tba dry sherry
2 tap brown sugar
2 tbs vegetable oil

3 caps shredded cabbage
1 green pepper cut into thin strips

2 stallor sliced celery

34 cupmushrooms
2 small onion, quartered
8 green onions, with tops, sliced

a or i eggs

Combine garlic, ginger, soya
sauce, sherry and sugar and set

aside.' Stir fry vegetables in hot oil

for on^" minute*. Add soya mixture,

cook for about 0 minutes, stirring

often. Make a well in the centre of

the vegetables and break in eggs.

Stir briskly until eggs are scrambl-
ed, Season -with salt and pepper.

Serve*,two..
Recipes'- for sweet and sour

ctdqkeh were many. We liked Phyllis

Krilchman’s . Mrs. Erlichman (we
hope that's the right way to spell it.

please print your names when you
write; to us) , who lives in Riahon Le-

xica, says she got the. recipe from a
Mend living In the U.S.

Sweet and Soar Chicken
Sauce:' "... .

.

JcupAwaier
34 cup brown sugar
4 tbscpm starch

: Stock and cook -uncovered for 6
minutes until vegetables are slightly

tender. Combine sugar, cornstarch,
soya sauce and sherry, add remain-
ing stock and pour over vegetables.
Cook, stirring until sauce thickens.
Add chicken, bamboo shoots and
almonds.
Serve on hot, fluffy rice.

Phyllis Freed Narrol, of Sokolov
St., Beersheba, sent us what she call-

ed a "megilln." — four pages' of
closely written Instructions on how
to cook ‘'Chinese" from a wok to the
right knife and which of our

- vegetables go best In a Far Eastern
dish.

Another Beersheba resident, Mrs.
Tamara Carlin of Yamat St., sent us
a “quick and tasty recipe":

Chinese Stir-fried Beef
Slice 34 kilo frying steak into long

matchsticks. Shred 4 green peppers,

10 minutes before dinner.
.
Put beef

into marinade for 0 minutes
Marinade: . .

l egg white
1 tbs red wine
l tbs soy sauce _

1 tbs com starch
Before frying meat add a 3-inch

piece of fresh root, ginger, peeled and.

shredded.
Heat 4 tbs oil and fry meat quickly

over high heat, stirring, until meat is

pale brown. Remove and put aside.

s»iite peppers a minutes and'

return meat to the pan with the

following:
2 tbs wine
2 tbs soya sauce •

2 tap sugar
34 tap salt

{A drained 34 lb qan bean sprouts (op-

tional)

Stir one . minute and serve im-

mediately over rice or poodles.

•" Next month (November), we are

Shaving a Middle Eastern Food sec-

tion. and would be glad of your

favourite dishes, whether Yemenite,
Moroccan, Tunisian, Egyptian, or ...

'

Please, send them to Halm
Shapiro, Food Editor - Jerusalem
Post* POB SI. Jerusalem by
November 8.

2iday Food is edited by Joanna Yehiel and Haim Shapiro.

OKAZAKI is a small city (population

250,000) by Japanese standards. It Is

located on the island of Honshu,, a
half hour's train ride from the large

E

lty of Nagoya (population
,000,000). Here people lead rather

ulet lives. The women are mainly at
home, caringforthe children and the
house, the men work hard, six daysa
[week. They are worm and friendly

people and very hospitableto foreign

guests.

I am such a guest. My husband, a
scientist, was Invited by the

Japanese government to their
National Institute for Sciences
located in Okazaki, and when our

ten-year-old son and I joined him for

the summer we were prepared for

adventure. What we didn't realize

was that rood, ita acquisition and
preparation, would be & large part of

the adventure. Almost none of the

shopkeepers speak English, and we
do not speak Japanese, so every trip

to the supermarket was filled with

Keeping kosher in Okazaki
excitement. All the labels on all the
packed goods are In Japanese. Oc-
casionally we could distinguish
between salt and sugar, but not
always

Furthermore, even our English-

speaking -Japanese friends were not

of much use because, even with the

best will In the. world, they could not
understand our explanations of

kashrut restrictions. They have dif-

ficulty understanding the difference

between Christian and Jewish —
kashrut is certainly out of their ken.

This became a problem when we
were Invited to their homes, for they
insisted on preparing elaborate
banquets for us. But they finally

relied -on a delicious Japanese

Golda Werman

delicacy, srudturni (raw fish) with
which to please us.

At home, we decided that we must
eat something besides tuna fish and
salads, and I finally learned to
prepare some traditional Japanese
dishes which are delicious, yet sim-
ple. Japanese cooking Is generally
not complicated. Cooking is fast to
retain as much of the natural flavour
as possible. It is Invariably served
with rice. And, most Important, It Is

always arranged beautifully on the

plate, with leaves and flowers often
used for decoration.

Here are some Japanese recipes

which are not expensive and are
easy to prepare:
Fish TeriyaJd
Mix together 5 tbs soy sauce, 3 tbs

sherry and 1 tbs sugar. Marinate any
fish, frozen or fresh. In this mixture
for at least one hour. Broil 10

minutes on one side, turn carefully,

and broil 10 minutes on the other

side.

Tempura
Prepare, by cleaning and slicing

thinly, as many different vegetables
as you tike. Especially good are
eggplants, sweet potatoes, green or
red peppers, potatoes, carrots,
squash and string beans. Heat oil in

a heavy, deep pan to 370°F. Make a
batter consisting of l egg, a half cup
ice water and 1 cup sifted flour. Do

not overxnlx; the mixture should be
slightly lumpy. Dip the vegetables in

the batter and fry in the hot. deep oil.

Do not add too many vegetables at
one time or the temperature will

drop. Fry until crisp and slightly
brown on One side, then turn to fry

second side. Place on tray lined with
paper towels or napkins to absorb
excess oil.

Serve with a sauce made by
simmering one-fourth cup sherry, l

cup of water, l tablespoon chicken
flavoured vegetarian soup mix and
one-fourth cup soy sauce. The sauce
should-be served in small dishes so

that everyone can take what he likes

from the central platter and dip it

Into his own sauce. Boned fish or
chicken can be prepared the same
way and served along with the
vegetables.

Vinegared Rice

To four cups of warm cooked rice

-add a mixture of 5 tbs vinegar, 3»*

i tbs sugar and l tsp salt.
'

ANEW WAYTO
ENJOY.RMON

THEY
SAY
THAT
I LOOK
TEN
YEARS
YOUNGER
BAKALA (HAKE)

My exact age isn't important, but I can say that my daughter's in the

Army. They say I look younger, and that surprises me because I'm not sold

on exercises or slimming, nor on cosmetics or various diets. My husband

says it's all due to Bakala fish. I like to prepare Bakala in many ways, all

tasty and fresh, and they go down well with all the family because they're

not fatty.

I know that Bakala contains all the vitamins and is low in calories. That's

why, if they asked me, I would definitely recommend Atlantic’s Bakala.

For me. life's much easier now that Atlantic markets Bakala schnitzel.

Fillet Bakala and Bakala flakes.

FOR A TASTY DISH AND A YOUNGER LOOK
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SAW
|

The ideal antiseptic

\ for cuts and scrapes.

1 Non-burning, non-
\ staining. Used in all

\
hospital operating

i
\

rooms. Now
K \ in all Pharmacies

i for home use —
c,

' in (iquid or cream.

mABIC

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 <um. 0* day prior to publication. For Friday's

paper: 0 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday'* paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: IS noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at ail offices of The Jerusalem Poal (for addresses see masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of ILa52.00 for eight words: IL19.00 for each additional

word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL225.20 for eight words:

ILAS.90 for each additional word. All ratea include VAT.

DWELLINGS PURCHASE/SALE

jvniTAii nu SEGAL buys everything, televisions.
JERUSALEM stereo*, furniture, liquidation*. Tel. 03-

838790. 03-883748.

^Sous^M t

Tfir'mS*'
TalbIeh ' a

W

FURNITURE MODERN - antique + elec-
spacious rooms. Tel. 03-382334.

tricai appliances. Big size foreign carpets.
RENTALBA TIT VEGAN 3 rooms nicely tUr- Sundav-Thursday. 3 Hade* St. Rama! Poleg,
niahed, phone . Tel. 0*422178. Netanya.

TEL AVIV
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Avtv. woo. Greenfeld^eiUtyfTrl.^^SSBno! SITUATIONS VACANT
-

r^^r

1? r̂
-

, f ,

,

„ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiinimiiiiii
|

NETANYA ENGLISH-SPEAKING GIRL wanted, to helpENGLISH-SPEAKING GIRL wanted, to help

with household duties and care of 4 children. i

Sunday — Friday. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Tel. 03-
j

924080.

Jerusalem Post Branch Office in Jerusalem
seeks full time clerk for varied office work.
Engllsh/Hebrew speaking plus typing. For
details: call Sima. Tel. 03-323966.

NOBIL GREENBERG rentals, long/short
term, furnished/unfumlahed. 2 Usslsbkin.
TCI. 033-28738

.
093-32808.

ANGLO-SAXON NETANYA for ren-
tala/sales, 7 Kikar Haamnaut. Tel. 093-28290 .

OTHERS

IN PETAHTQCVA. prestigious area, special,
most exclusive penthouse; 4 bedrooms, SITUATIONS WANTED
dressing room, telephone, exclusive kitchen

. .

+ dishwasher, central alrcondltloning, park- IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

ing + many additions and Improvements. THOSE WHO ARE in need of 1) a Philippine
Rent: WOO monthly. "Anglo-Saxon," Tel. OS- couple, or 2) a single boy for housekeeping,
9U2M. ]ive-h> and gardening, write to P.O.B. 2136.

iiiiiiiiiiiiTrnriimiiTiiiiniiiinnfTiiiTTifTfTnTnT ™ a**, for -Philippine."

INSURANCE iiiiiiiiiiiiillMilillllllllllllliliilHIIIllllllllllllll

VEHICLES
BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 03-

71J6JU, Jerusalem 02-719178,

CHEAPEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE
motor insurance, green card for motoring
abroad, special diplomatic, UN cover.
Bnunmer Levine. Tel. 03-286646.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD. buying
sad selling duty-free cars. Tel. 08-623417.

FORD MUSTANG GHXA 2.8 1979, all possible

extras, passport to passport. Tel. 03-299688.

03-429709.

NEEDS:

COMMUNICA T/ONS
(RADIO-TELEPHONE-TELETYPE) CHIEF
ESTIMATOR
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSPER -

SON-GRAPHIC ARTISTS
TECHNICAETRANSLATOR
CPM ANALYST '

COST-SCHEDULE CONSTRUCTION
ANALYSTS
for work in TEL AVIV on the Negev Airbase Project

• ENGUSH. REQUIRED

APPLY AFTERNOONS ONLY AT
THE PALACE HOTEL

or
MAIL YOUR RESUME

TO
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR.

PALACE HOTEL 277 HAYARKON ST.
TEL AVIV

NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED

Ministry of Education and Culture Jerusalem Municipality

Culture and Arts Division

Arts Dept., Jerusalem Division

Jerusalem Drama Werkshop
Opening of following courses for adults

and youth, during 1979/80 school year:

Drama — Improvisation, movement, voice, mask theatre
Theatre — application and educational and therapeutic

methods
Flay Reading — under direction

Combined drama-art workshop for children and youth

aged 3—17.

Registration: Jerusalem Theatre, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 4—6 p.m., during October.

First week in November: 16 Rehov Gideon, Baka, Tel.

716237, 9 a.m. — 12 noon.

Iriyat Tel Aviv Yafo

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL:
8.10 English 6. 8.80 Language and
Communication 3-5. 9.00 English 8.

9.20 Math/Geometry 8. 9.40
Programme for kindergarteners.
10.10 Literary selections. 10.30
Math/Gcometry 5. ll.io
Algebra/Geometry 8. 11.30
Geography 6. 12.00 English 9. 12J0

Literature 7-9. 12.40 Biology 9-i0.
13.00 English to. 13.30 History. 14.00

ms la It. 15.00 Everyman"! Univer-
sity. 16.00 Tsipltput. 16.30 Popular
Science
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Six Million Dollar Man
18.20 Cartoons
ARABIC IANGUAGE programmes

:

18.30 News roundup

ON THE AIR

First Programme.
7.07 Morning Concert — Boyce:
Symphony No.l; Donizetti: Concerto
for English Horn (Holliger):
Schubert: Sonatina for Violin & Plano
In G Major. Op.130; Scriabin;: Fan-
tasy for Plano k Orchestra; Rossini:

Barber oi Seville Overture
8.05 fStereo i : DTndy: Symphony on
a French Mountain Air; Mozart:

in C (Coronation): Brahms:
Cello Sonata No.l. Op. SB:
Khatchaturian: Spartacua
10.05 Radio Story
10.18 Elementary school broadcast*
10.40 Education for All

11.35 Music from the Distant Past
12.09 (Stereo); Artists' Parade —
Kuhnau: Biblical Sonata
(Neumark); Bach: Violin Sonata
No.3 in S Major (Klew-Neumark)

;

Mozart: Oboe Quartet, K.370 (Haas)

:

BalntSaena: Oboe Sonata (Richards,
Fuxon-Hayman)
13.00 (Stereo): Lully: Excerpts from
Theseus: Mozart: Duet & Aria from
Coal fan tutte

14.10 Children's programmes
18.29 Speaker's podium
15.99 Notes on a new book
16.08 (Stereo): Bach: Cantata No.89;
Britten: War Requiem
(Vishnevskaya. Pears, Fischer-
Dieskau, Britten)
17.46 Programmes for OUm
20.09 Music Symposium
21.00 Everyman's University

21.30 Reflections on the portion of the

week with Prof. Teshayahu
Lelbowllz
21.60 Lesson in Halocha
22.06 (Stereo) : The Kibbutz Chamber
Orchestra. Noam Sheriff conducting;

Mary Emily Mitchell (1st Prize. 7th

Ini. Harp Competition. Jerusalem.
1979) — Rossini: Sonata for Strings

No.l; Sheriff: Music for Harp k
Strings: Partos: Hezionot. for Flute

k Strings: Haydn: Symphony No.44:
Solo pieces far Harp
00.10 (Stereo):- Chamber Music —
'Schubert: String Quartet No-3 in B-
flat Major (Melos); Schubert: Noc-
turne. Op. 148 (Beaux Arts Trio)

^VOICEOFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

1239 kiloHcrtz:
9-8 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally

1 breakfast show with news, popular
music and Interviews.

11-12 p.m. — New*, analysis and
topical reports.

791 kltoHertx:

8-

8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.

9-

io p.m. VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of new*.

ISIS United fenure 5yramie. ("<

18.32 Lassie: The Intriguer

HEBREW PROGRAMMES: resume
at 20.00 with "Things aren't what they

used to be"
20.30 Another Hit — popular tunes

21.00 Mabat newsreel

21.35 Second Look — news
background and analysis

22.05 Charlie's Angels — The Sammy
Davis Jr. kidnap
22.55 Riunpoie ot the Bailey: Courage

of True Love
23.45 News

JORDAN TV (unofficial): 27.10 Car-

toons. 18.30 French Hour 18.30 (JTV 3

only) The Incredible Hulk. 19.00 News
in French. 19.30 News In Hebrew.
19.45 Music Box. 20.30 Some Mothers
Do 'Ave Them. 21.10 The Voyage of

Chariea Darwin 22.00 News in English
22.15 The New Avengers

2nd Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
12.08 Productive Pace — programme
for workers and employers
13.06 Midday — news commentary
and music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
19.06 Nostalgic songs
18.10 Direct line — press conference
17 10 Horror atory series

18.03 Weekly cinema magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Joshua 6

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
20.10 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.09 Light music for wind ensembles
22.05 Questions and answers on
Hnlnchn
23.05 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

Army
6.30 University on the Air — Dr. Url

Rap discusses the role of games In

behavioural sciences
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports

from police positions, features,
transportation, quizzes, tours of the

country
8.09 IDF morning newsreel
9.08 Israeli Morning — two hours of

music, talks and news flashes with

£11 Tisraoli

11.05 Favourites — familiar tunes and
skits __

13.05 With Love — special regards
and surprises
H.05 Weekly Sport* magazine
16.06 Golden Oldies
17.06 IDF Evening Newsreel
18.06 Environmental Magazine
19.05 All Together — for those young
In age and spirit — music, games,
fashion, anecdotes
21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.36 University on the air (repeat)

22.05 Music Lover — Rafl Lavie
presents records from his collection

23.46 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.06 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Shlomo Arts!

NEWS m ENGLISH
17.00 (Fourth. Fifth) -

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

1 18.00 i Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) •

22 00 ( Fifth i

00.30 i Firth j
*

i* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
'Jerusalem area 674: central Israel
’1029

* Fifth programme: Short wave and
88.2 MHz

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
15 minutes of new* and features twice
dally. First Programme — 11.35 a m.
and 7 p.m.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM: 4, 7. 9

Eden; Rocky ZZ; Edison: Jlmbuck;
Habirah: Kleinbof Hotel; Kflr: Julia;

Mitchell: The Champ; OrgD: The
Frisco Kid; Orion: The Main Event;

Oraa; The In-Laws: Semadar: An
Unmarried Women, 7, 9; Bon: The
Deer Hunter; Small Auditorium
BlnyeneiHa’oozna; Days ofHeaven;
Cinema One : The Nine Uvea of Fritz

the Cut
TEL AVIV: 4.36. 7.18. 9.86

AHeuby: The Champ; Ben Yehuda:
The In-Laws: Chen: Flic ou voyou;
Cinema One: Assault on Agathoa;

Cinema Two: American Graffiti;

Dekel: The China Syndrome; Drive-

In: Walt Disney's No Deposit No
Return 5.30. The Human Factor,.
7.30. 9.30; Esther: Et La Ten-
dreuse?... Bordet!; (feat: A Simple
Story; Gordon: Lost and Found;
Hod: The Killer Fish; Llmor:
Oliver’S Story: Maxim: ’Die Frisco
Kid. 11. 4.30, 7.15. 9.30: Paris: L'une
Chaste et L'autre Pas, 10, IS. 2.15,

4.30. 7.15, 9.30; Aviv: An Un-
married Woman: Mograbl: The Deer
Hunter: Opher: Five Days From
Home; Orly: The Children of
Sanchez: Peer: The Main Event:
Royal: Passionate Desires, 10, 12, 2,

4. 7.30, 9.30; Shahatf: The Magician of

Lublin: Studio: Wife Mistress:
Tcbelet: Days of Heaven; Tel Aviv:
Rocky H: Tel Aviv Museum: Those.
Wonderful Men with a Crank, 7.18,

9.30. Wooden Gun, U, 4.80; Zafos:
Get Out Your Handkerchiefs, 7.16,

9.30. Artistim In the Supermarket,
4.30

HAIFA: 4, 6,45, 9
Amphitheatre: Julia and Her Men;
Armon: They called Him Bulldozer;
Atzmon: The Main Event; Chen: Flic

ou Voyou; Galor: Coma 10. 2. 7. The
Student Teacher 12, 4, 9; Miron:
Passions of Prisoners; Moriah: A
Different Story; Grab: The Deer
Hunter, 4. 8; Ordan: A Star is Born;
Orion: Emmanuel in the Tower of

Passions, non-stop performances;
Orly: Camille, 6.46, 9; Peer: The
Champ: Rom The Magician of
Lublin; Shavtt: Wife Mistress, 6.46, 9

RAMAT GAN: 7.15, 9.80

Annon: Flic ou Voyou. 4, 7.15, 9.30;

Hadar: The Dog: Lily: The Frisco
Kid; Oasts: International Velvet, 4, 7.

9.30: Ordea: The Magician of Lublin;

Rama: Mandingo: Bamat Gan: Fury
HERZLIYA
David: The Champ 4. 7. 9.30: TOeret:
Midnight Express 7 15, 9.15

HOLON
MJgdal: Midnight Express. 7.15. 9.13

PETAH TDtVA:
Shalom: The Magician ot Lublin 7.16,

9.30

NETANYA
Esther: The Magician of Lublin 4.30,

'

7. 9.15

.HEBREW.
-New classes: L1L

X. Beginners (from ABC) at 4 p.nc '-’.

5. Beginners (2-3 months* study) '
: i

1

5. Intermediates (4-5 months'study)
4. Graduates of Ulpanim
5. Highly advanced students
(spelling, newspaper convert, style)

ISRAEL'S ULPAN
3 Sirkin St, TO! Aviv

(near 46 Ben Yehuda St)
Information : 4JMJIpjs.ONLY

m—TeL 285288—

m

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

With Lufthansa to

SouthAmerica
via Frankfurt

4 weekly flights to RIO de JANEIRO,

4 weekly flights to SAO PAULO,

s"* ^7 3 weekly flights to BUENOS AIRES,

/ 1 weekly flight to ASUNCION,

/ MONTEVIDEO and SANTIAGO de CHILE.

Lufthansa

WHAT’S ON .

r- s S3.srKs» ;

w

Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents,

TWEMN-HNE GR0S5WQRB

Closure of Tel Aviv

Bathing Beaches

£ The life-guard stations along the Tel Aviv bathing beaches will be
rj closed as from
t*

L* Sunday, October 21, 1919,

with the exception of the Bograshov, Gordon and Sheraton (west) ,)

v where life-guard stations will be open from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

£ The public Is requested not to bathe at unguarded beaches.

UP-TO-DATE Air-
conditioned cars of all

brands and sixes.

Free-of-Charge Service
To Your Hotel or Home.

1 } Wilil

.134 Hsyarkon St.. Tel Aviv.
Phone: 226823, Saturdays 892408.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS BT~

3 Come out of one's shell (5> HKj
S Fruit oi which one man —
swallows many (6) !°

10 Chase the dog (5) I—

J

-

—

Ik Mlald from the Crown and
Anchor (3)

12 Fold that deforms a petal (5) |13 I

13 One told by a quiet Arab to I

the French? (7)
—

15 Though bumble, they hiss at |M
misguided refs ! <(5> —

18 Knotty way to make nines KZ
into nineties! (3)

19 Elapse, possibly, without 22

1

awareness (6) I

21 Around & girl, a twisted belt fH|
can W held <7) H

22 I leave a landowner to get 55- 5T
fat <4i

25 27

S3 Hottentot’s canvas shelter (4) ———
34 Group of leavers ? (7)
26 Pursued by men cei __—
29 Man of probity (3> Hn
31 Knock a chap out ns a

Wimbledon champion (5) [36 I

32 Like an Indifferent sort of
j

philosopher (7) U—

“

34 A novel Ash-fancter f5> IBS
35 Apt to give a little knock <3> —

.

36 A sticky cleaner ? i5) ( 16 Hero;
37 Mousy female ? (5)

(
on a 1

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptle or the Easy puzzle.

— \, 1 is EASY PUZZLE
ACSObS

3 Berate <5>

_J 8 Hen' runs (5)

pWl H 10 Annoyed (5)— 11 Piece of fldvlce
16 17 >3j

18 By oneself (5)

13 Gather <7 1

-m m— 15 Edition C5)

JO 1* Curve «3>

23 19 Put in (6 »

W Ills* U Ah form of
«5B hockey >7)^1 22 Attack « 4 )

M|30 fca 23 Hint i4 >

_ 24 GmalJ waves f7)

33 26 Parchment 16 )

29 Slippery fish *3)

35 31 Comforted (5i

32 Chmblne t7)

W Confess (5)

35 Exist <3>

a—a U 36 Wait upon (5)

Is B 37 Staple food >5)

. HI ! 88 Rub out < 5)

Friday'; Cryptic Solution 1 Frldi

DOWN
1 Engine (5)
£ Cheer (7)

4 Young horse (4>
5 Inner side -6)

6 Put on slothes
IS)

7 Monkey-like
creature iS>

3 Lubricate (3>
12 General praise

. «7)

13)

16 Marine
mammals >5)

17 Anaesthetic (5i

19 Cbttk over '7)

26 Valiant (6)

31 Uplands (5)
83 Basements >7)

24 Steering device
(fl)

85 Meadow (3)
27 Roof ed>e (5)
88 Depart (Si

30 Creep furtively
<5)

32 Misdeeds >4>

33 Wrath (3>

DISCOUNT
<on the daily rate>

RENT-A-CAR

“iSTSSraflTr „ Fr(d,T"i E..rToiuU„
38 Rebuilt ruins of Athene 17 It floods In different wnj-g out Round one 12*. VA-S-T (^."stocks!

•'CROSS. y, Overloyod. 10.

mostly (5 ) of a broken tap <5 ) yj ft Charms.
_ 13 Where a vestment may Rubbod out nt-V-r-nes. 20. h. Easiicjid. 15. Contained. 17.DOWN receive a tear (7 ) Oftsron, 2 i. Pare lattrj. £*. Undar- ntcojiret 18. suencc. a Sleeve.

1 Points a . person out as 26 Dart as a seaside pool (5
) a:

‘
n'f 25 So'®- 24. Collects. 26. Rest-

mercenary (M
,W1 2* pattern te endless f5 > ”, °urt t^wit(h)out> 31 , Ham- ent a. Keep. 29. Anodes, si.

2 Given to add tone, possibly 23 Her terriers have a change or ‘St. 3= gnHn» asHociVr. 3wmale - »*- eortuoies 36. Pre-

(7) habit (7.1 4B. (Nov) bir )-Ma ( » ) 4
1
' 'MUea - ^8. tytroro*. 30 . Evaded.

4 Fit lo return to an Island t4) 24 An opening word (61 Flattens. 42. Dean Swift.'
' m- '•^nraacra. 42. Moon-

5 A bit of a dunce (8 > 85 A small Jumper (3 * down.— 1. shivered. 2. Bar-
'

6 It offers board and lodging 27 Tdo long to rush wildly about u-c (rev). 3.
' Par-take*. 4 , DOWN.—J. Contacts. 2. Leucu.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhlbutane: Yeboehna
Hllrax. U»e of fabric to make flexible

aculptural conatructlona.- Tnvta Hale,

Works o» Paper. 1969-1679. Jose
Guadalupe Posada (1882-1813). Exhibition
ot prints by a Mexican artist. Cloth Pic-

tures by Tamar Eytaa, Valerio Adaral,

Paintings.

Coins of the Procurators of Judea.
Bcadnok Exhibit of the Month. Head of A
Youth. Fragment of a Greek marble

- funerary stele, 4th century B.C.E.

Turner and the Bible. Colour at the Youth
Wing. NashOM Masters Gallery.— Special

Display. Art In Palestine in the istb Cen-

tury. Neolithic Figurines from Shaor

,
Hagolata. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the

mummy or the sacred bird. Egypt, 8th oen-

tury. B.C.E.. wood and bronze.
Rockefeller -Museum : Exhibit of -the

month: Sculptured basalt stands from
Chalcoiithic sites on the Golan Heights, 4th

mill. B.C.E. (from Sent; 10). Rare bronze

vessels from a Persian period tomb, beg-

5th century B.C.E. Special exhibition:

Islamic Arts.

Visiting Hoars: Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Tbur..

10-51 Tues., 4-W p.m- FrL and Sat.. 19-9-

Shrine ot the Book: same «o Museum, ex-

' Tel Aviv. --vv''
MUBEUM9
Tei Aviv Hbmsb, Bderol Ibiri •-

Hiiwcifeh. Opening of tvs» axhfhltfoBs*,. ;

Vladimir Grigorievich WeWwji P*bf- i --

tines, watercolours, drawings. OttMtet
"

'.Vogt, photographs. Continuing exhibition:'
-

Mafrovleb. Introspective. Drawfaigs fr&n'rv

Museum Collection. Haadllnes. In

:cooperation with the Chamber Theatre. '
.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion
— '• "Thera'»- -

something In It, after «U" — exhibition- ^

workBbop on hiHIrtlnyi In Tei Aviv. J
- • '»

Visldug hours: Sim. — ’Tbur. 10a.m.—W vr

p.m. Fri. 10 a-m. — 2 pjb. Ail 7-Upjm,
Sat. morning, 10 a.m. — l p-tn. fm.
Helena Rubinstein PavfHon: &m.-Tbur. 8

a.m. — 1 p.m.: 4r7 p.m. fri. » a-m. — 1'
_

p.m. Sat. closed.

Beth Hatsfntsoth: Jewish life la the .
' .

'

Diaspora^ pOMt^and present, presented.,

through the most modern grapWc . and
audio-visual techniques available: sUdd-

shows, mini-cinemas, audio-visual "dta- I

plays, video-booths, eomjnder terminals ,
-

Temporary Exhibition GaDery :. "Otortfos

in Italy, Venice-Rome." Special Ex-
-

hlbltions; "Jews in Cuba — May 1*78."

photographs by BfU Aron. “Jew* in.. •:

'

Ethiopia" — photographs and stidss. '

.

visiting hours: Sun., Mon., Thar. 39 a,ra.

— 5 p.m.. Tues- ,
wed. 3— 10p.m. Fri. cloo

cept Tues.. 10-10. Billy Base Sculpture . gat. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Tickets inrBatur-
Garden: same as Museum except Tues., 10

a.m. until sunset. Rockefeller Museam:
Bun.-Tbur.. 10-5, Fri. and SaU 10-2. Free
guided tours in English at Israel Museum

:

Sun., Wed.. Tbur. n a-m., Tues.. 4.30.

(Upper entrance ball).

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Khntaot Hayotser
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

Safrai Gallery, 17 Shlomriou Hamalka St.,

David Sbarir: Oils, tapestry, graphics.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadaasab Tours
1 . Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadashah.
Tours in English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.
2- The Hadaasab Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 2.30-

4.00 p.m. 8unday-Tbursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital : Tours from 8.30 to
12.30 pan. No charge. Buses 9 and 88. Tel.
818111.

-

4- Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. $5 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tei. 418833.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and 11 a.in. from Administration Building.
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.
Mount Scopus tours 11.QO a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Farther details: TeL 882819.
Emailah — National Religious Women's
Organization, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Maimon. Tei. 02-662468, 680620, 811588.
AmericanMlsracM Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19* Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem. Tel. 232738.

miscellaneous
Plant a Tree with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please

call: 03-636261. ext. 13 or 03-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo. Schndller Wood.
Roznema, Tel. 814823. 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

day can be bought la advance during the

week et Hadron ticket office, 90 Xbn Gvirol
~

St. and. at Beth HaleluUoth. Children un-

der 6 years old are not admitted. Beth

Hatefbtsoth is located on the Tel Avtv _

University campus (gate 2) Ram at Aviv. .

Buses: 13, 24. 28. 27. 49. 74. 79, 673. ~ ‘ -

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emnuah — Notional Religious Women.
266 Zbn Gahiroi. Tel. *40818, 7889*2. 7084*0.

ORT Israel: For visits please Contact :
"

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 333231, 775181; ORT
Jerusalem, TeL 5931*1: ORT Netanya,
TeL 38744.

American Mfsracfaf Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv TeL 220187,.243100.

pioneer Women — Na’smaL Morning,
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv, .

256096,

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations coll

03-234449 or 02-835261. ext. 1S--
MISCKLLANEOU3 -

Hadassah Tourism Office. Room 204. -

Sheraton Hotel, TeL 03-289784.

Haifa
HaifaMuseum of Ancient andModem Art,:

26 Shabtai Levy St., Tel, 523296*6, National
Maritime, Tel. 536622. Illegal Immlgrw
tion, TeL 536249. Japanese Ark TeL 83564.

Mane Kata, Tel. 83482. Dagen Grain
Collection. Tel. 66422L Artists’ House, TeL
522356. ...
MISCELLANEOUS
HbJmmH Tourism Office. Visit Ramat
Hadassah Scold. Phone 04-954879. 81Z18.
What's On lo Haifa, dial 640840.

Retaovot
The Welzmann Institute open to puhUc ."

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. visitors invited
to see aim on Institute's research ac-
tivities. shown regularly at 11.00 a.n>. and
-3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

’

Toms of the Wefzmaim House every half
hour from 0.00 ld. to 3.30 p.m. and until :

noon on Friday. Nominal fee far admfsslmr
to Weiemann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel. '

054-83230, 094-33338.

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to chongnoithout
prior notice. Readers are advised to call

•Ben-Chirion Airport Flight Information.

U03) TlUSl-e-3 (or 03-899*44 for El Al
flights only) for changes- in times of
[Arrivals and Departures.

Sunday

ARRIVALS
1005 THY 824 Istanbul
1315 Sabena 2Ql Brussels
1320 Aerotour 8500 Orly, Nice
1330 Aerotour 8602 Orly. Nice
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1395 KLM 931 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 386 Rome
1405 Hapag Lloyd 859 Munich
1490 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1520 El Al 648 Rhodes
1540 El Al 322 Marseille
1550 Hapag Lloyd 883 Munich
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco. New York..
Paris
1605 El Al 364 Vienna
1615 SA8 771 Copenhagen
1620 Airfronce 136 Paris
1706 TWA 846 Washington. Boston, Rome.
Athens
1739 El Al 346 Zurich
1745 El Al 018 New York. London .

1755 Cyprair 302 Laraaca
1809 Swissair 332 Zurich
1840 El Al 532 Nairobi
1850 B. Air 576 London
1900 TWA 810 Los Angeles, Boston, Parts,

Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens •

1935 El Al 398 Frankfort

1940 El Al 334 Brussels
-2009 Alitalia 748 Rome
2105 El Al 342 Zurich
2110 El Al 542 Athens
2245 S3 Al 319 London

DEPARTURES
0600 El Al 385 Rome
0609 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,'

’

Washington
0830 El Al 039 Amsterdam. New York
0690 El Al 321 Marseille
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 8U Rome. Paris, Boston,
Chicago
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich - -

0730 El Al 531 Nairobi
0740 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 363 Vienna
0820 El Al 347 Zurich
0890 B. Air 677 London
0900 El Al 019 London, New York
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0920 El Al 331 Brussels
1000 El Al 397 Frankfort
1020 El Al 823 Paris
1090 THY 829 Istanbul
1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
1130 El Al 313 London
1200 El Al 941 Zurich
1415 Aerotpur 8301 Nice, Orly
1420 Aerotour 8603 Nice, Orly

'

1480 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1530 Hapag Lloyd 860 Munich
1580 Lufthansa 609 Frankfurt
1556 KLM 932 Amsterdam
1830 E] AJ 842 Athens
1710 Hapag Lloyd 884 Munich
1730 SAB 772 Copenhagen
1809 Airfronce 137 Faria
1839 El Al 571 Bucharest
1890 Cyprair MS Laraaca
2120 Alitalia 7*7 Rome ' -

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station. 284 Yafo,
520190; Taxzir. Khan EJ Zeit, 282040.
Tei Aviv: Netxah Israel, 11 Nelzah Israel,
226949. Holon: Naot Rahel, 86 Elat. 851731.
Bat Yam; Mazur. 20 Haviva Reich, 883880.
Ramat Gao: Rama, 65 Jabotiasky,
793463. Baanaaa: Ahuza, 184 Abuea. 91752.
Netanya: Gcva. 14 Shaar Hagai, 22699.
Rishon: TzeJ Aionim, 58 Hagdud Haivri.
941839. Hadera: Negbi, 74 Herbert Samuel,
22150.
Haifa: Massada. 30 Massada, 665806.
Beersheba: Hagesher. 7 Yeilim. Merkaz
Hadnah, 78014.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics, our
gcry. orthopaedics, ophthalmology,
E.N.T.), Shaare Zedck i internal). Mt.
Scopus (obstetrics).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rambam.
•Eran" — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
938888. Beersheba 32111. Netanya 35316.
Miitgav Ladach: 4-6 p.m. Open line every
Monday Answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, family planning, sterility
problems. TeL 02-633356.

Martin Buber Centre

^Magen David Adorn first aid centres

.

araL
open from 8 p.m. to 7 ajn. Emergency*-?^
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. flWtrv
Fund member* should enquire aUnte^T

! rebate. ..

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tei -

- Ml- Dan Region (Ram* OwtffiT-
Bnei Brak, Glvatayim, Klryat Onof-X&z'.'
78aiii. •

.

781111.

Ashdod 22222 -

Jtshkelon 23333
Bat Yam 885999
Beeraheba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
jNahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333 •• rM .

Netanya 2S333 • -

Petah Hkva 012388 ?JaLc.-
Rehovot 094-52833 .

:

{vt£r.
:'

Rishon LeZkm &42S3*?s£? {

Safed 30333 ;

•

Ttherioa 301U

Sunset 17.03; Sunrise tomorrow 08.48' • ?!

Dial loo in moot parti of the counti
Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat Bhmonat

World Council of Syaagofoe*-

> HEBREW UNIVERSITY FORUMXX
I Every Monday evening in Engiish at 8 p.m. * «
Ll at the United Synagogue Centre £
f ’ 2/4 Rehov Agron, Jerusalem

October tl

and some change of clothes for nothing (5)

(5) 28 Attack with a fresh
7 Jack's cutter ? (5) O, 2)
9 Spoil rows of vegetables ? (3) 30 Standard material (5)

wildly about *»-e
,
<r«vl. 3. ‘ Par-takic. 4, DOWN.—1. Contacts. 2. Lessen.

Knoekt. 5. P-rewrve, 6. Guide- 3. Uj: runnee. 4. Adorn) . a. Con-
fresh onset •’J

0*1
.
1 - L Ad-osts-d. 8. I-ndtao. spire, fl. Adlcrcivcs. 7. anuadc.

l
11- MSWie-r. 18. Canter. is. B.C.rlrvr. li.EtUUon. 16. Annuls,

i
Y<nd-s. M. Odd, 22. A-llot. 23. 19. Loose. 20, SOS. 22. Owned.

i.!_ - Fir-me-R. 25. FouC-DttMr. 26, F»t 23, Admire. 15. Cundlewiek. 26.
it Satisfied that some plugs were 32 As a burlesque, it's wrong

| 27, P-r idieh. so. war-orsu.' 31 . r™. 27. Skipned. 30. Dt^penr!
loosened (7) about O Quarter-buck I4) How'S (hot. 32. RatraC-ts (rev). 3I. Skrlrmu. 32. Sndanvrr. 33.

14 Dusty container? (3) 133 It can turn m an arc (3) M. Pe»-nuu- 35. Sh-rllL 36. Snamix. SB. Rnrful. 28. ftwlrn*.
DflC-Ud-l 37. Qs-MB-lt. S7. Treglr

October 29

November 5

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OP THBf-
HEBREW UNIVERSITY FORUM . .‘V
Panel: The Story of the Forum l.j
Lecturer: George E. Levinrew, Coordinator, Hebrew ItoivtrsI- ;• <

ty Forum .

HIGHER EDUCATION IN ISRAEL
Lecturer: Bernard Cherrick, Vice-President, HebrewUnivertJ-i
ty • • ~ : i'rj

Qiairman; Dr. Pesach Schindler. Director. UflUed Sjroagpgoe .

j

ZIONISM REEVALUATED * jjL

Lecturer: Dr. Here! Fishman. Ministry of HduCkUOO..
, ;

OUR NATIONAL GOALS // : .

Lecturer: ABBA EBAN, MK

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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Soviets ‘closing gates’

because of dropouts
‘Russian anti-Semitism has worsened’

'> By JUDY SIEGEL
JerniilMi Xeporttt

The Soviet* are using the high
•’dropout" rate of Rusctan Jewa as

->>an excuse to. shut the emigration
Agates, "according to Dr, Jull
' ‘Nudelman, a Haifa surgeon who has
- recently returned from tw.o month,!

aa a Jewish Agency emissary at the
:

?.'transit camp In Vienna. ••

S ‘ Over 90 per cent of the Jews from
' .some cities who get exit visas to.

come, to Israel In fact go to the West

^ .from the transit camp.

Nudelman on Friday said that

c
;
:
MOdessa is already closed (to
{emigration), as are Kharkov and

v\some other Soviet cities. And soon.

.{ “-Kiev Jews will not be able to
!..

!emlgrate."

;

p
*i Nudelman predicts that by

!? January, half the cities with signifl-

l ^cant Jewish populations will be clos-
• r.'ed to emigration. Asked to comment,
‘. the Jewish Agency said It had heard
^.rumours about a ban on emigration,
'm hut hadn't had official proof of

Nudelman 'a contention.
Nudelman and three other Soviet

immigration activists— Alesxander
Voronel, Victor Polsky and Yehuda
Harlt — met with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin on Thursday to de-
mand that he ask American Jewish
leaders to stop MAS and Joint
Distribution Committee assistance
to Soviet emigrants in Vienna and
Rome. Such help, they argued, just
increases the dropout rate and
damages both the State of Israel and
the condition of Jews in Russia.
Nudelman said that most Russian

Jews would come to Israel If no
assistance to emigrate to the U.5. or
Canada were available from JDC
andHLAS. v
He hopes to convince members of

the Jewish Agency board of gover-
nors who ore arriving here this
week. One of the topics on their agen-
da in Jerusalem is the dropout
problem, which has continued to
grow as Israeli authorities and
American Jewish organizations
debate solutions.

By HYAM CORNET .

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — Loading lawyers from
all over the world who gathered in
London last week for the second
legal seminar on “Soviet Jewry and
the Rule ofLaw" concluded that the
basic situation in the Soviet Union
has worsened since the first -con-
ference five years ago.
They reported “with sorrow and

deep concern" that the Soviet
authorities have both failed to

adhere to theirown legal system and
to fulfil their international legal

obligations regarding the religious,,

cultural and national rights of their

Jewish minority.
'

The lawyers were “dismayed" at

the officially inspired wave of anti-

Semitism which is using all possible

media facilities.

"Such anti-Semitism," they

stressed, “is an illegal manifestation
of religious and racial discrimina-

tion under both international and
Soviet law. The pursuit of such an
anti-Semitic campaign is intolerable

and the colloquium calls on the
Soviet government to put a stop to It

immediately."

.Lawyers from the U.S., Latin
America, Australia, Europe and
Israel participated. Israel's
representatives were Supreme Court
Justice Haim Cohn and Professor
Yoram Dinstein. Sponsors included
Arthur Goldberg, a former justice of
the U-S. Supreme Court and former
U.S. ambassador to the UN.

The participants, deplored the dis-

crimination which singled out Jews
as .a group prevented from main-
taining and developing their own dis-
tinctive culture and described as

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Leumi reopens, shares rally

Talking can be good for your
Ihealth, Kupat Holim believes

Jerusalem Post Reporter

,
rEt AVIV. — Kupat Holim has

’om)d that people can be talked into
food health. •

In a pilot project involving about
SO people, Kupat Holim has found

*• people who were "ruining their
'/-lealth" could develop healthful
J

nabita simply by convincing the sub-
sets to follow a prescribed regimen.

‘
; The project has been so successful
hat it will be expanded and con-
Inued this, fall and winter, Ada
Xlmhi, head of the Sick Fund's

7 department of health education,
coated last week.
an The programme Involved people
™ivho were harming their health by
^ver-eating. smoking, lack of exer-
’
'tlse, or not controlling tension. The
'patients

' 1 were sent to the Health
Fann in Ashkelon for one week,

j.- There were six such sessions.

A survey .among. 70 of the par-
Idpants showed that 90 per cent lost

torn four to eight kilograms, some
uul stopped smoking, nearly all had

-legim to appreciate regular exer-
cise, and most claimed that they had
.‘earned how to control tension
better.

“Only one person claimed be did
not enjoy the experience," Kimhi
claimed.
There were considerably, more

women than men during the pilot
project.

. "The survey was taken several
weeks after the patients returned
home. Most reported they were atill

keeping to the regimen," she said.

Many also continued' to lose weight
after leaving the farm.
The farm's activities include “in-

doctrination lectures” given by psy-
chologist Dr. Zvl.Weintraub. His job
was to "Instil the proper motivation
in the guests," reimhi said.

Lecturers at the farm point out
that the Incidence of deaths from
heart disease and aliments from
high blood pressure per 100,000 pop-
ulation have,increased fourfold from
1980 to 1970 in Israel.

Registration for the second series
of weeks has already started. There
will be 10 sessions and the health
•farm will be open until the end of

December.

,

It costs IL67S a day (Including)
VAT. "So far, we have been' able to,

accommodate all applicants,"'
Klmhi said.

’

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

'TEL AVIV. — The reopening of Bank
r«euml caused a wild end-oMhe-week
rally In the share market last week.
On Thursday orders for shares

poured in from all over the country.
. By the end of the day all previous
turnover records had been far ex-
ceeded as no less than ILGlftra. worth
of bonds and shares changed hands.

All sectors of share trading were
sharply higher and the gains record-

- ed went a long way to recouping the
recently accumulated losses.

An unprecedented demand for the
securities - of Bank Leumi

1

represented nearly two-thirds of the
total turnover of all shares and con-
vertibles traded during the record
setting session.

• Bank Leumi stock boomed by nine
points — a gain of nearly 2 per cent.

The cash value of trading in the
Leumi shares- was In excess of

IL87m. The Leumi options were also

hi strongdemand and surged ahead.
Overall the General Share Index

scored a gain of 1.43 per cent for the

session and2.41 per cent for the week
to stand at 188.49.

In the commercial bank groqp, the

average weekly gain was nearly 2.S

per cent. Among mortgage banks
Tefahot (B) was a big winner as t£e -

shares climbed by nearly 10 per
cent.

Insurance issues averaged gains
of about 2 per cent by the end of the
week. In the real estate and land
development group Mebadrln was
an 11 per cent winner but Rassco or-
dinary shares, in spite of a “buyers
only" situation last Thursday, still

showed up with a weekly loss of 8 per
cent.
Industrials gabled, but In many in-

stances the recent losses could not be
wiped out.

.
It was a totally different picture In

the Index-linked- bond market. The
announcement of an S per cent rise in

the Cost-of-Living index early In the
week was the signal for a selloff
which only underscored the peculiar
quirks of investment mentality. As
the boom in shares developed It

became obvious that funds were be-
ing switched out of index-linked
bonds and Into the share market.

In foreign currency transactions,
the rate of devaluation of the Israel
pound was relatively moderate, only
somewhat more than 1 per cent.
It would appear that the rally,

sparked by the reopening of Bank
Leumi, has yet to run its course. In
recent weeks the erosion In share
prices has lowered the prlce-
earalngs ratios of some of the best
securities listed on the Exchange.

Dan loses appeal on fare cards

Port labour leader to ‘play it cool’

By YITZHAK OKED
^ Jerusalem Post Reporter

.SHDOD. — Controversial' port
rorkerB labour leader Yehoshua
•eretz said last week that he plans

> let the Htatadrut fight against his

uspexurion from work by the port
lanagement, rather than take any
ction himself..

Feretz, who' was suspended for
ilegedly using a falsified document
1 1977 to get sick leave, said he was

z.7wakeUing' bis friends and 'fellow

•nrt workers to.“play it cod" while •

is case is under review by the dis-

lct attorney. Port-manager Had&r
. imhJ said yesterday that if

‘riminal charges are not filed

gainst Peretz, he willbe reinstated
. his job.

Meanwhile, the Hlstadrut con-
oller committee decided last week,

i agreement with Pereta, to

Mtpone its decision on whether
eretz is eligible to serve as- a
orkers committee member until

(ter his suspension case is -settled.

Peretz had been barred from serving
on works committees When he was
convicted four years ago, and jailed,
for closing the port after a border
policeman at the gate demanded
that Peretz Identity himself before
entering.
The A&hdod' Labour Council has

also filed a' demand that Peretz be
allowed to return to work, claiming
that his suspension notice is illegal
because it was not"sent -with the
knowledge of- the ioe/tj EabOut*touh1

cil. Port management yesterday
declined to comment:on the labour
council's demand.

BAR-ELAN — Bar-Ilan University
opens its 25th academic year this

.

[inomlng with an enrolment of some
8,000 students. The anniversary will

be marked by special events during
the year.

ELECTIONS. — Elections for the
11th congress of the .Clerks, Ad-
ministrative and Service Workers
Union will be held on January 22, un-

ion officials announced on Friday.

TEL AVIV (Itim). — The Dan bus
cooperative had no right to limit the

• use of “old** multiple-trip tickets

cartiatyot) to ode week when fares

were raised' last December, the dis-

trict court ruled last week.

The court rejected Dan's appeal
against the judgement of the
magistrate’s court, and ordered the
cooperative to pay court costs and
lawyers' fees amounting to IL6,0Op.

The suit was filed by three per-
sons: David Ben-Yosef, chairman of
the Association of Pensioners of the
Paldd Pension Fund; Ami Koenig, a
member of the executive of the

Public Transport Users Association,
and Amir Kami, of the Tel Aviv
University Students Union.
Magistrate Boris Rappoport found

for the plaintiffs, who were
represented by Haim Baltsan, who is

chairman of the Public Transport
Users Association.
The magistrate Invalidated the

order of the controller of road
transport limiting the use of the
tickets to one week. He ruled that the
tickets could be used for one more
month, and then could be used with
an additional payment of 40 agorot.
. Dan was represented by Michael
Caspi.

'60 Minutes’ here to film Weizman
By MKXKAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Mike Wallace, one of

. the four broadcast journalists of the -

popular American television
programme "80 Minutes," arrived
'In Israel last week to interview
Defence Minister EzerWeizman and
film a story on the Israel defence In-

dustry for his programme.
"60 Minutes," a weekly

programme of investigative jour-

nalism, is reportedly watched by 40

to 50 million viewers a week in the
U.S. alone. It is also broadcast In

Mexico. Venezuela and other coun-
tries, Wallace said.

Wallace, who has been to Israel
many times, said yesterday that he
found Weizman "fascinating." He
saidhe was permitted to film here on
the condition that his material be
submitted to the censor before
broadcast.
Wallace la scheduled to travel to

Cairo today with Weizman.

i "inexcusable" the fact that there
* was not a single Jewish school In the
I Soviet Union. They called on the.
l Soviet government to comply with
: its own laws and to Implement Inter-

: national law by enabling Soviet Jews
t "to enjoy without interference their

cultural rights and to maintain

t
cultural ties with fellow Jews in

I
other countries."

. The seminar concluded that, so far
>. as its domestic laws were concerned

,

. “the Soviet Union had not yet taken

I

adequate steps to Implement inter-

r national conventions which the

, USSR had ratified, especially as.

they apply to the provision of effec-

tive remedies against arbitrary ad-
minlstrative actions. Moreover, the

i
plight of Soviet' Jews is aggravated
by the absence of effective channels
for complaint to be lodged by the vlc-

i
time of maltreatment."

EHRLICH
(Coattflued from page 1)

Ehrlich's position was to be that
the party did not give him the

finance portfolio, so it could not take
it away. This is up to the prime
minister. So he was to ask the Cen-
tral Committee today merely to ex-
press Its confidence In him as party
leader and one of its representatives
in the cabinet — a demand described
by some opponents aa

(

-meaningless." As even his most 1

bitter antagonists did not Intend to I

demand that he leave the cabinet, 1

nobody ip the Liberal Party could op- I

pose Ehrlich’s own version of a vote
|

of confidence In him. This compelled I

his party opponents to decide to I

propose their own motion. They were I

also going to demand a secret ballot. I

But now, according to some op-
j

ponents, Ehrlich might not after all I

submit himself to a vote of con- I

fldence, although his supporters say I

that he has "not yet" changed his I

mind about the move. Yet they too I

admit that the situation is so fluid I

that any development is possible.
|No one last night could predict how I

the vote would go— if it takes place. I

As the weekend's frenzied vote- I

gathering drew to a close, pro- I

Ehrlich sources said they thought it I

would be a very close thing .

Ehrlich supporters denied that I

their leader would use a victory in a I

confidence vote as a way out of the
|

finance portfolio without losing face. I

They aay that he would onlyresign in I

the event of a government reshuffle. I

Whatever happens at today's Cen- I

tral Committee meeting, it seems I

clear that nobody will be naming his
|

preferred candidate to be next I

finance minister. Ehrlich's chief I

rival in the Liberal Party, Energy I

Minister Yitzhak Moda'i, has been I

trying hard to repair the damage I

done himself by premature
|

declarations. He has been telling I

anyone who cares to listen that he I

does not want to be finance minister, I

and that no one has offered him the I

poet — though many of his friends I

and supporters on the Liberal Party I

Central Committee would like him to I

'

have it, he claims. I
‘

Moda'i said on television lastnight I

1

that his personal relations with I
1

Ehrlich are good, and the current I
1

party inneratruggle is over whether I

the national economy is in the best_ I

possible hands. Asked whatThe would" T
do if the party rejects calls for I

government changes today, Moda'i
[

said he would "regret" such a deci- I

sion.
|

Sources close to Prime Minister I
1

Menahem Begin said the premier la I

watching the Liberal Central Com- I I

mittee closely. If today's consensus I

clearly favours government
[

changes, he would see this as a green I

light for a reshuffle. Begin Is said to I

be under increasing pressure from I

other coalition parties to do I

something to Improve his I

government's functioning, though 1

his personal reluctance to disturb I

the delicate party balance In the I

coalition is well known.
|

The consensus in the coalition is I

for Yigal Hurvitz of the State List to I

succeed Ehrlich as finance minister. I

Both Herat and the NRP have stated I

their support for Hurvitz openly, and I

the State List's continued I

membership of the Likud is said to I

hinge on getting the finance portfolio I

for their man. Herat sources told I

The Jerusalem Post that they are I

waiting for the Liberal decision on I

Ehrlich's future before they launch
|

their own campaign to bring about a I

reshuffle. !

Flour, pitta cost more
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The prices of wheat, soya beans,

bran and feed went up by an average

of 30' per cent at midnight.

The immediate effect Is that flour,

semolina and plttot will all cost more
from today. But conventional types

of bread will not increase in price

because the government subsidy will

be Increased.

Special Discount for Olim

V.A.T.

20%

DftniSHlMl
.quality and design leader .

Ramat-Gan -Jerusalem Haifa

Israel World Cup eleven

certain to join Europeans
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel appeared cer-
tain to be brought Into a European
soccer group of the World Cup
qualifying matches this week, after
an expected unanimous rejection by
the Cen tra] and North Americans of
the FIFA proposal that Israel play in
a group with Mexico, U.S. and
Canada.

The Central and North American
soccer nations have pointed out that
for them the World Cup qualifying
matches constituted their regional
championships, and therefore,
Israel would be out of place. The
Canadians yesterday cabled FIFA In
Zurich that they would not agree to

play Israel In World Cup qualifiers

"for economic reasons." The U.S.
Soccer Association is due to meet
this week to take an official stand;
the Mexicans have already indicated
opposition.

Cuba has rejected outright Israel's
Inclusion in any American grouping.
Meanwhile, the Israel Football

Association received an invitation
from the Swedish FA to send Its

representatives to the draw for
matches in Group 6 to be held in

Stockholm on November 2. Israel !s

expected to be placed in this group,
which brackets Sweden, Scotland,
Portugal and North Ireland. If Israel
is taken in, the top two teams would
go on to the 34-team finals In Spain In

1982.

Teachers to strike if pay not paid
By ALAN ELSNEK

- Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Two days after it had
postponed for three weeks work
sanctions In support of a pay claim,
the executive of the Hlstadrut
Teachers Union voted on Friday to
strike if October salaries are not
paid by November 1.

September salaries were paid 'in
the form of advances on October 15
instead of on October 4 or a of the
month as customary, because of-
ficials in the Education Ministry's

finance department are themselves
implementing sanctions.
Shalom Levin, general secretary

of the Teachers Union, said that

many teachers have received only
part of their salaries while others

have still not been paid. “This situa-

tion is intolerable," he declared.
A ministry spokesman said yester-

day evening that the ministry had
appealed to the Jerusalem Labour
Court for an order to compel the
finance department workers to

resume normal work. The hearing is

set for Friday.

Navon wants straight talk on inflation
TEL AVIV (Itim). — President
Yitzhak Navon on Friday called on
the government to tell the nation
what exactly lies ahead In the battle

against Inflation by putting forth a
detailed plan, including timetables,
descriptions of steps to be taken and
goals.

"The people must be called upon,
not feared," the president told the
Tel Aviv Chamber of Commerce and
Industry. The unadulterated truth

must be told, be continued, as well as
hope given that the situation will

change In time.
Such an honest dialogue, accor-

ding to Navon, could serve to con-
vince even workers to bear their

share of the burden. In the futrure,

he mused, labourers could even ask
to have their wages cut by 10 per
cent.
Navon a’ccused the news media of

accenting the negative In reporting
about society, since it is “attractive
and exciting, while the positive is

gray and dull." "Negative
phenomena should not be hidden,"

he went on, but the public cannot be
educated on them alone, as any
schoolteacher knows.
The president called on cabinet

ministers to set a better example,
since "all eyes are trained on them,"

Customs man took

bribe, police say
TEL AVIV (Itim). — A senior
customs official was remanded in
police custody for eight days by a
magistrate here on Friday, on suspi-

cion that he accepted a wall-to-wall

carpet as a bribe.

Zultan Biro, 55, head of the vehicle

customs unit In Tel Aviv-Jaffa,
allegedly accepted a living-room
carpet for reducing the assessment
of an imported car by IL30.000.
Police say Biro also owns electrical

appliances on which no customs
have been paid.

In addition, Biro is suspected of il-

legally possessing thousands of
dollars, which police say they found
in his son's safe.

EGYPT
$299

including:
Return flight Tel Aviv-Cairo-Tel Aviv
Transfer from airport to Cairo hotel

Two nights in top class hotel, with breakfast
if Tour of the Pyramids and Giza area, including the

Sphinx
8-day stay

• Additional services for your choice available at our
Cairo office

Shalom Tours

126 Rehov Hayarkon,
Tel Aviv.

Tel. 2203 16, 234785

REELS

BACK THE PRICES

For New Olim Only
A new addition to Akai's surprising innovations : while the quality

of Akai Stereo Systems goes up, their prices go down. Due to a

special gesture by the world renowned Japanese concern toward

the Israeli public, you will pay up to hundreds of US$ less for any
Akai Stereo System, as follows:

Item Former Price Reduced Price

Receiver AA—1115

Speakers SW—157—2

Turntables AP—207
Cassettes

Tape Deck GXC—735 D
Music Center AC—3750 S

Tape Recorders

Decks GX—215 D

$187 + IL2,500

$435 + IL1.680

$229 + ILL,792

$447 + IL4,480

$504 + IL4.480

$487 + IL4.480

$151 + IL2.S00

$414 + IL2.016

$180 + IL2.212

$350 + IL4,480

$409 + IL4.480

$409 + IL4.480

How does it sound to you?

Akai Electronics Ltd., Tel Aviv, 70 Hamasger St.,

Tel. 330594, and at quality sound shops.
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WORLD NEWS

Kurd rebels take over

northwest Iran town
TEHERAN. — Kurdish rebels were
In control of most of the city of
Maftsbad in northwest Iran last
night after heavy fighting in which
they destroyed government tanks
and captured the radio station. local
residents said.

The residents said Iranian govern-
ment forces brought up helicopter
gunships which fired on rebel
positions. The casualty toll was not
known.
Guerrilla sources said that the

rebels had captured the local gen-
darmerie barracks, but this could
not be immediately confirmed.
Three government tanks were

reported ablaze In the main avenue
where the barracks are situated.

One local resident who fled to the
safety of the local governor's
residence said that security forces
had been pushed back to their head-
quarters.
Kurdish sources said the fighting

flared after government forces cut
roads into Mahabad and blockaded
the town In an attempt to check the
rebels, who have been staging night-
ly attacks on government positions.
Shooting was still going on

throughout Mahabad after nightfall.

In Teheran, Oil Minister All Akbar
Molnfar said that Iran had called for

an emergency OPEC meeting to
review world oil prices. He denied
reports that Iran had cut oil produc-
tion and exports.

In a radio interview, he said that if

other members of the organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
agreed, the meeting would take
place before the scheduled OPEC
ministerial talks in December.
He said a price increase at the next

OPEC meeting was. in any case,

natural.

In Kuwait, former Iranian prime
minister Shahpoor Bakhilar accused
religious leader Ayatollah Khomeini
of corruption and pledged to

overthrow his Islamic government.
"A change Is inevitable and I hope

to oarry on my battle because there

Is more corruption (under
Khomeini) than under the shah."
Bakhtiar said in an interview
published by the newspaper "Ai An-
baa" yesterday.
He said that he was "cooperating,

but secretly" with opposition groups
in Iran to overthrow the Khomeini
regime, but gave no other details.

iReuter, UPI)
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Carter evokes Three Mile Island panel

‘spirit of JFK’ advises plant moratorium

Rioting spreads in S. Korea
MASAN. South Korea (UPI>. —
Maaan, wracked by two days of stu-
dent rioting, was placed under the
garrison command law yesterday
allowing provincial authorities to
mobilize troops to maintain order In

a step just short of martial law.
The order that went into effect at

noon (S a.m. Israeli time! differed
from martial law by prohibiting
troops from freely using firearms. It

allows troops to move into areas of

disturbance at the request of provin-
cial authorities.

In Pusan, where martial law was
declared at midnight on Wednesday
after two nights of the worst anti-
government rioting in South Korea
in is years, more soldiers rolled in to
beef up security. An estimated 800
trpopa are now In the city.

Masan, a city of 400,000 located 297

km. southeast of Seoul, was rocked
by violent anti-government riots by
thousands of students and workers
who chanted “Abolish the Dic-
tatorship," on Thursday and Friday
nights.
Police used gear gas to disperse

the demonstrators and hauled away
about 150 people for investigation.
Police took 300 into custody on
Thursday night and eventually
arrested 56.

The only known casualty in Masan
was an injured soldier. The city was
the site of the I960 riots that spread
across the country and toppled the
government of Syngman Rhee.
Anti-government protests also

spread on Friday to Taegu. 240 km.
southeast of Seoul, and Chong-Ju, 280
km. southeast of the capital, but no
violence was reported.

FormerMS Arie EUav (left) and Palestine Liberation Organisation
member Issam Sartawi shake bands In Vienna after both received
the Brnno Krelsky Foundation Award forHuman Bights on Friday.
Eiiav said at the short awards ceremony that “the Middle East con-
flict is a confrontation for the same piece of land for their home. We
have full rights to that land and so do the Palestinians. There will be
no peace until we recognize the right of the Palestinian national
movement and until they recognize the right of the Israel national
movement.*' (UPi telephoto)

Ecevit won’t form new gov’t
ANKARA (Reuter) . — Turkish
Premier Bulent Ecevit. head of a
caretaker administration after
resigning last week, declined Presi-

dent Fahri Koruturk’s request on
Friday to form a new government.
Right-wing opposition leader

Suleiman Demirel. the big victor in

partial parliamentary elections last

weekend, is known to be hesitant to

take over at present, and the reluc-

tance of the country's two major par-

ty leaders appeared likely to signal a
long government crisis for Turkey.
Ecevit told reporters that the

president had asked him

because his ruling Republican
People's Party Is still the strongest

single party in the lower house,

despite the election defeats. But he
said he felt it was not appropriate for

him to try to put together a new
government after the electoral set-

back. *

Koruturk later called in Demirel
for consultations, but he said
afterwards that he had not been ask-

ed to form a government. Demirel
said the president intended to con-

sult the leaders of other parties In
parliament before deciding whom to

ask next.

Singh sacks finance chief

NY blacks protest anti-PLO stand
NEW YORK ( JTA). — More than 15

blacks took over the office of the

National Urban League here last

Thursday and staged a six-hour sit-

in to protest league president Vernon
Jordan's criticism of the meetings
black leaders held with the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
The demonstration was peaceful

and there were no attempts to expel
the demonstrators.
The demonstrators were identified

as members of the Harlem chapter
of the Congress of Racial Equality,
the United Black Fund, the Urban
Crisis Task Force, a South Bronx

youth organization and the Public
. Utility Review Board, a Harlem-
based consumer group.
According to reports, Jordan had a

sharp exchange with Leonard
DeChamps. spokesman for the
demonstrators, who snapped at Jor-
dan "You are not black- America."
Jordan reportedly retorted:
"Neither are you."
In a speech last week. Jordan

charged that black leaders ap-
proaching the PLO were involved in

“sideshows" and warned that
relations between blacks and Jews
were endangered by the meetings.

NEW DELHI (API. —
* Prime

Minister Charan Singh ousted
Finance Minister H.N. Bahuguna
from India’s caretaker government
Friday night, ending a three-month
truce between long-time political

rivals.

"The Prime Minister asked me to

resign and I have done so In the best
traditions of democratic practice."

Bahuguna. 60. said.

A spokesman for the prime
minister confirmed that Singh asked
Bahuguna to "step down in tbe
public imterest" because of his fac-

tional manoeuvring.

Bahuguna. regarded as pro-Soviet,
said he had irked the prime minister
by hla reluctance to merge his group,
the Congress for Democracy, in
Singh '5 Lok Do] (Peoples Party>.

"The responsibility for the break
rests squarely on the other side,"
Bahuguna said. "He (Singh) thought
I was trying to advance my group
against the interests of the Lok Dal.”

The break opened the way for
Bahuguna to join forces with former
prime minister Indira Gandhi in the
coming election campaign, a subject
of much speculation.

Hua to Bonn after ‘success’ in Paris

State of Israel

MINISTRY OFHOUSINGAND BUILDING

TIPS FOB FLATBUYERS
Presented by the Registrar of Contractors

Make certain that the contractor from who you are purchasing your

flat is listed in the Register of Contractors together with his ap-

propriate financial classification.

In order to verify this, see that the sign at the building site has the con-

tractor's number in the Contractor's Register, and ask to see his valid

contractor's licence.

Verify that, the contractor has a valid building licence from the ap-

propriate local authority.

Ask the contractor to let you take home a copy of the contract you are

required to sign, including the architectural plans for the building and
the flat, as well as other technical details according to the Sales
(Housing) Law. 5733-1973 and its pertaining regulations. Seek
professional advice on all matters concerning the contract and the

plans, before signing the contract.

See that the land on which the building Is being erected is the property

of the contractor or, that he has proper title to it. Make sure that

every "promise", "understanding" or "agreement" are put into

writing in the purchase contract. Remember, it will be most difficult

to prove them later If they are not included in the contract.
Don’t rush to take possession of your flat. Make certain that you take

possession In an orderly and organised manner after you, or your
professional adviser, have checked every detail In the presence of the

contractor or his representative. Following this, see that a handing-
over document Is made out. This document should should list in com-
plete detail all shortcomings i If any) that were found, as well as a
date for their repair.
Make sure that all your requests for changes or additions in the flat

are made In writing, and where possible. Include costs and date of

completion.
Every application or request to the contractor for repairs during the

one-year guarantee period, should be sent to him by registered mall.

Keep a copy of the tetter as well as tbe Post Office receipt.

Pay attention that all payments made by you on account of the price

of the flat being built, or to be built, are made in accordance with the

terms of the Sale (Apartments) (Assurance of Investments of Person

Acquiring Appartments) Law, 5735 — 1974.

BONN. — Chinese Premier Hua
Guofeng today arrives in West Ger-
many on the second leg of his West
European tour, after a trip to France
which the official Chinese news
agency yesterday described as a
success.

In Bonn, Hua can expect a cordial

response from government leaders,

who welcome China's emergence
from its long self-imposed political

isolation, and from businessmen,
who hope to play a part in Peking’s
ambitious modernization plans.

But the West German government
is determined not to let the week-
long visit damage its relations with

the Soviet Union and will refuse to be
drawn into taking sides in the con-

h THIS WEEK AT

JERUSALEM
SYMmONY a
ORCHESTRA®
GARY BERTW CHEF CONDUCTOR AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Television Concert No. 1

Conductor: Gary Rertlnl

Soloist: David Bar-Man, Piano

(with the participation of the Jerusalem Music Academy
Choir).

Programme:
Ben-Halm: "Sweet Psalmist of Israel"
Schumann; Cbncerto in A-Minor for Piano and Orchestra

Bartok: “The Miraculous Mandarin" (complete version!)

At Blnyenei Ha’ooma, Jerusalem, Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1979,

8,15 p.m. (broadcast live on radio and television).

At 7.30 p.m. Plncus Hall; “Before the Concert/' Dr. YehoaBh
Hlrschberg will discuss the programme. Entrance only to those

attending the concert.

Meglddo Regional Auditorium, near Bin Hashofet (in collabora-

tion with Omanut La'am — Concert Series)
,
Wednesday, Oct.

24, 1979, 9.00 p-m. (Subscribers Concert No. l).

Tickets at the Jerusalem Theatre (Tel. 667167), at all ticket
agencies In town, and tbe Binyenef Ha'ooma box office on the
evening of the concert. Eln Hashofet— at the Meglddo Regional
Council-

I HA ARETZ MUSEUM

Museum Centre — Ramat Aviv

Tel. 415244

EXHIBITIONS
CERAMICS MUSEUM - Plaiting

In Clay — Rina Peleg. Israel in its

Land — From Settlement to

Monarchy, finds from Institute of

Archaeology Tel Aviv University,

excavations. GLASS MUSEUM —
Ennlon — a first century Glass-

maker. Ancient Jewelry from the

Museum's Collection. MUSEUMOF
ETHNOGRAPHY AND
FOLKLORE — Norwegian Stave
Churches — Wooden Churches —
photographs. KADMAN
NUMISMATIC MUSEUM —
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard • from 'Tel
Michai. Coins of Roman Alexan-
dria. ISRAEL THEATRE
MUSEUM. 3 Melchett Si., Tel Aviv— History of World Jewish Theatre
from beginnings to present time.

nwaua MUSEUM OF
H18TOBY OF
TEL AVIV-

/ V YAFO, 27 Bialik

/ st " Tej Aviv
* 'ww-

.
years of In-
nocence —

photographs by Simon Korbman of

Tel Aviv during 1920s and 1930s.

LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations (in Hebrew) daily

at: 10.00. 11-00, 12.00

EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH —
MUSEUM OF HISTORY OF TEL
AVIV-YAFO, 27 Bialik St., Tel Aviv
Two models of the Gilutz family
house at Ahuzat Bayit.

EVENTS •

Sat. Museum of History of Tel
Aviv-Yafo

27.10 Guided tour of Museum by
Mrs. Michaela Vechsler

11.00 Participants meet at the en-
trance — Admission free.

SHABBAT AT MUSEUM CENTER
- RAMAT AVIV
Sat. Kadman Numismatic

Museum
27.10 Guided tour of Museum by

Mrs. Carraela Halberstadt-
11.00 Participants meet at the en-

trance — Admission free.
Guided tours of Glass and Ceramics
Museums will be held on every
Saturday at 10.30 a.m. Participants
meet at the entrance of Glass
Museum - Admission free.
• Wed. 24.10.79 at 7 p.m. — General
Meeting of the "Friends of H&'aretz
Museum" at Kadman Numismatic
Museum ~ Ramat Aviv.

filet between the two Communist
rivals.

The news agency in Peking said
Hua's visit and his talks with French
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing
"enhanced the profound friendship
between the two peoples, and con-
tributed to the defence of world
peace.”
Giscard said that the two sides had

an identity of views on principles
guiding - international relations,
while Hua asserted the two sides had
much in common on world matters,
the agency reported. (Reuter, UPD

Kissinger sees Pope
ROME (Reuter). — Former
American secretary of state Henry
Kissinger arrived yesterday on a
private one-day visit and had dis-

cussions with Pope John Paul and
Italian Premier Francesco Cossiga.
As is customary after a private

audience, the Vatican issued no of-

ficial statement. Cossiga’s
spokesman said the meeting with
Kissinger was a courtesy call which
allowed the two to become ac-
quainted.

THE ISRAEL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Subscribers to series 2,

3 and 4 in Tel Aviv
Please note change of

dates!
Other Series — no change

TEL. AVIV
Mann Auditorium, 8.90 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 2

OBJKO KAHU
conductor

JOSEPH RAJjICHSTEIS
piano

Programme:
Nielsen; Overture to “ilaakam.de '

Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 2
Sibelius: Symphony No. 1

Series l: Wednesday, 24.10.79
Series 2: Saturday. 27.10.79

Series 3: Sunday, 28.10.79
Series 4: Monday, 29.10.79

JERUSALEM
Binyenel Ha'ooma, 8.30 p.m.

Thursday, 25.10.79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 2

OKKO KAMU
conductor

J08EPH KALIGHSTEIN
piano

Programme as in Tel Aviv
Series l—4'

BOSTON (AP)

.

— Evoking the spirit

Of John F. Kennedy to meet the

challenges of the 1980s, President

Jimmy Carter yesterday dedicated

the late president's library.

"The essence of President
Kennedy's message— the appeal for

unselfish dedication to the common
good — is more urgent than ever,"

Carter said.

The president, recalling 'the "time

of darkness" that began with

Kennedy's assassination, said: "We
have undertaken a solemn commit-

ment to heal those wounds, and at

long last the darkness has begun to

lift. I believe that America is now

ready to meet the challenges of the

1980s with renewed confidence and a
refreshed spirit.”

The speech which, according to

press secretary Jody Powell. Carter
finished writing at 11 p.m. Friday,

was one of the more eloquent of his

administration.' It made no
reference — open or veiled — to the

likely fight he faces against Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, the slain
president's younger brother, for the
Democratic presidential nomination
next year.
Carter and Sen. Kennedy were

among the dignitaries at the dedica-
tion of the $21m%, nine-storey library.

On. Friday, former president
Gerald Ford declared in Washington'
that he will not be "an active can-
didate" for tbe 1980 Republican
presidential nomination.
Ford said he would reconsider if

"unforeseen circumstances
developed," but he urged his sup-
porters to work for other Republican
candidates.

Train-bus crashes

kill 27 in Egypt,

18 in France
CAIRO. — Twenty-seven persons
were killed over the weekend in a
train-bus collision in Egypt. In a
similar accident In France, 18 per-
sons died. Thirty-two persons also
were Injured yesterday when a'train
hit a bus In western Cairo. A police
spokesman said that most of those
killed were aboard the overcrowded
bus, with the crowd obstructing the
driver's vision when he tried to cross
a closing rail,junction.

The bus broke through the closing
gates, killed their operator and was
thrown 200 metres off the tracks by
the speeding train.

In Tarbes, France, a speeding
train that smashed into a bus carry-
ing 50 sleeping Spanish pilgrims on
Friday night killed 18 of them, in-

cluding five children, and injured 82.

authorities said.

Police said the bus went through
the barrier at the Serneac railroad
crossing in the foothills of the
Pyrenees and got stuck on the track.

It was sliced in,two and dragged 150
dietreg along IhVtrack. '(AP, UPI)

. ,

EEC official to Egypt
BRUSSELS (AP I .— European Com-
mission president Roy Jenkins will
visit Egypt October 25 and 26. a com-
mission spokesman said on Friday.
He will meet with President Sadat
and other government leaders, the
spokesman said.

Jenkins is expected to discuss
trade relations between Egypt and
the Common Market. Last year,
Cairo registered a 31.2b. trade
deficit with the nine-nation com-
munity.

HAIFA
Haifa Auditorium, 8.80 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 1

DAVID 8BALLON
conductor

BORIS BERMAN
piano

Programme;
LuitiHltuatki: “Mi-parti"
Mozart: Piano Concerto No. 12
Dvttrnk: Symphony No. 7

Series I: Tuesday, 30.10.79
Series 2; Wednesday, 31.10.79
Series 3; Thursday. 1.11.79

NEW YORK (AP). ' A U.S.
presidential commission in-

vestigating the accident at Three
Mile Island in Pennsylvania has
voted to recommend that no new
nuclear power plaints be built until

the commission's safety guidelines

are adopted, "TheNewYorkTimes"
reported yesterday.

The commission was appointed by
President Jimmy Carter to in-

vestigate the March 28 accident at
the nuclear plant near Harrisburg: It

was one of the most serious ac-

cidents in the history ot civilian use
of nuclear power.
In a report from Washington, The

“Times" said the commission voted
tentatively early last week to recom-
mend a moratorium to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRQ. The
NRC currently holds applications for
14 new reactors.

The presidential . commission
funetton advisory, but -ft*

recommendations could have "ma-_ :

Jar impact," the "Times" said, .fy
"encouraging Congress to approve '

pending legislation that would re- :

quire a moratorium; and could
'

further discourage Wall-Street from

'

investing in nuclear power plants."

The recommendation could, also

have an influence on the NRC, which
has imposed an informal
moratorium of its own while
awaiting the commission's report.
The "Times" quoted unidentified

sources within the commission, as
saying the vote ,was six for the
moratorium, three against, and 'two
abstaining, with one member ab-
sent. The commission chairman,
John G. Kenney, president of Dart-
mouth College, reportedly voted is
favour. •

•

71 dead or missing in Japanese typhoon
NEMURO, Japan (Reuter). —
Seventy-one people were dead or
missing yesterday after powerful
typhoon Tip hit Japan.
Two Japanese helicopters, shuttl-

ing through strongwinds, rescued all

47 Chinese Crew members of the
8.367-ton freighter Ying Shan which
was grounded and broken In two by
heavy seas off the northern island of
Hokkaido.

Tip. downgraded to a tropica!
storm, moved farther north east
away from Hokkaido after smashing
houses, wrecking bridges and caus-
ing hundreds of landslides.

Forty-four seamen were dead, or
missing. On land, the typhoon, which
pounded most of the Japanese
archipelago with winds of up to 80
km an hour, killed at least 27 people.

Five Polish fans defect from football tour
HANOVER, West Germany
(Reuter). — Five Polish football
fans returninghome from a match is
Holland slipped away from officials
and applied for political asylum In
West Germany, a government
spokesman said here on Friday.

Arabs to push

U.S. contributions

to John ConnaUy
HOUSTON, Texas (AP).— The head
of an Arab-American group ways
Arabs will pressure Americans to

contribute to the Republican Party
U.S. presidential nomination cam-
paign of John ConnaUy.

~

Dr. M.T. Mehdi, president of the

American-Arab Committee, which is

based in New York, said on Thurs-

day that the former Texas governor
had taken a "courageous stand
regarding the Mideast."
ConnaUy has said U.S. policy

changes, Including a hard line

toward Israel , are needed because of

the economic stranglehold oil-

producing countries have on the U.S.

At the same time, he has said Arabs
must accept Israel's sovereignty.
Mehdi said Arab pressure would

be justified because Arab
businessmen, involved in SWb.-a-,-

year in trade with. the U.8-, "don't,

like to see Israel making war on
them with American weaponry."

Portuguese PM to Iraq

LISBON (Reuter). — Portuguese
Prime. Minister Maria de Lourdes
Pinta'silgo told the Independent
weekly "Expresso" yesterday that

she had been officially invited to

visit Iraq in December.
Iraq provides 45 per cent of Por-

tugal's supplies of crude oil and Pin-

tasUgo said she attached great im-
portance to the proposed visit.

The Brazilian Embassy
announces new telephone numbers:

Ab ot October 19, 1979 our new telephone'numbers are:

Embassy of Brazil: 08-219292, 03-219293, 03-219294.

Consular Section: 08-219290.

A father, aged 52. and his son, IT.

reported to. police at Bad
Oeynhausen, Another three men In
their 20s got awayfrom the convoy of
three buses and reported to tbe-
raliway police in Hanoverr the
spokesman said.

Michelangelo carving ^

found in Lebanon: :

BEIRUT (AP). — Greek Catholic

Church officials said yesterday they
have discovered a 58 cm. by12.7 can-

wooden carving ot Jesus Christ,

believed by Michelangelo, and
valued it at |2.5xn.

Giacomo Ugollnl, -ehlef L ad-
ministrator of the Greek Catholic

Church here, said Italian govern-

ment art experts are "90 per cent

sure" the carving is by
Michelangelo, the famous artist who
lived from 1473 to 1564.

The carving was found earlier this

year in a drawer at the Ain Tree
Monastery east of Beirut: The figure

is unusual because It represents
Christ with his hands stretched nut
above his head instead of to the side

as he Is usually .depicted on the

Cross.

AMNESTY. — The Soviet Union, has
- announced an amnesty-for jaileg) ,

-

toothers with children and ten *-
jQvehlia. to mark the’Internationa
Year of the Child. Only very
dangerous criminals would not be in-

cluded. Moscow Radio said.

“Rama Gidron” Hotel
Jerusalem
Tel. 02-717722

Room and bath, homely at-

mosphere, bed and breakfast
— 1L3TQ per person including

VAT.
Reservations at the hotel or

any "ON" Hotel Reservation
Office Ltd.:

Tel Aviv:
111 Allenby. TeL 612567.

4 Reiness, Dizengoff Circle.

TeL 248306.

Haifa: - -
.

5 Nordau. TeL 845403/4.
126 Sderot Hanaasi. TeL 82277.

Jerusalem: 8 Shamai. TeL 224621.

Netanya: 4 Herzl. Tel. 2294T.

Beersheba: 31 Herzl. TeL 73308.

INCREASE IN NATIONAL INSURANCE PENSIONS
Pensions payable by tbe National Insurance Institute

were Increased dazingOctober, 1979.

Following are the pension sums from October, 1979 (IL per month):

Family Old age and Old age and General
size ! survivors’ survivors’ total

allotments* allotments.
Work disability
and dependents’

disability (100%)
allotment

allotments, incl.

social betterment
and foodpayments

single + child

Single + 5
children

Couple + child

Couple +2
children
Widowaged 40-50

hiving expenses tor orphan studying at postalementaiy school per month.

Sums la this column do not include seniority pay nor the addition tor deferred allotment. >
' Following ie the monthly allotment deduction tor medical Insurance, from October. 1979 (with an additional 2-2;

per individual tor medicaments) :
-

IL122 per Individual, and vridow/er with or without children. . .

1L183 tor person with dependents (excluding widow/er).

Following are children's allotments from October, 1979 (IL par montir):
*

•

* Allotment point value In October. 1979

Maximum maternity payments
Maximum work accidentpaytaenia
Maximum work disability payments
Maximum reserves compensation

Minimum reserves compensation

IL547.50 per day
ILM7.BC per day
ILl6,425per month
1L21.900 per month
(1L730 perday)
XLB ,030 per month
(ILSOipcrdeyi
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South African ‘white hope’ faces
U.S. black in bid for Ali’s crown
PRETORIA (UPI). — More than 50.-

000 South Africans. th.e biggest
crowd in 30 years of boxing history,

flocked towards Loftus Versveld
Stadium yesterday to see if local
white hope Gerrte Coetzee could top-

ple big John Tate and take the WBA
world heavyweight title out of
American hands for the first time in

10 years.

The fight for the crown vacated by
Muhammad AH was expected to at-

tract a world-wide audience of 800
million.

The fans began flocking to the

stadium more than eight hours
before the big night-time fight was to

rage. The fight was slated to begin at

11:30 p.m. Israel time.

Foreign sporting figures tipped
Tate, who sagged the scales at a
whopping 109.25 kg, as favourite.
But locals saw the chain pionshJo

going to Coetzee, who weighed in at
101 kg.
To substantiate their prediction,

locals sought the advice of com-
puters. clairvoyants, astrologers

and African witch-doctors. But the
computer, which was made In the
U.S.. disappointed them. It picked
fellow-Americ&n Tate as the winner.
For white South Africans, the bout

.
was not only a fight for world
supremacy in boxing, but an expres-
sion of the nation's patriotic fervour.
“Whatever happens, a great new

era for all South Africans seems at
hand," the Rand Daily Mall said.
"The walls of isolation have been
breached."

So has the colour .bar in the
stadium. For when the two 24-year-
old title contenders enter the ring
they will be watched by a multi-
racial crowd equally sharing the
stands, toilets and eating facilities

for the first time in Loftus Versveld’a
history.

Tate, of Knoxville, Tennessee, and
Coetzee, will share a purse of only
some $600,000, modest in these days
of million-dollar payouts. But the
winner will go on to the riches world-
ranked fighters now command.
The fight is regarded by experts as

a struggle between the flashing fists

and fast footwork of Coetzee and the
solid body punching of the black

American.
Perhaps surprisingly the title bout

has not become a black-white con-

frontation, taking place in this

apartheid society. The fight has been
denounced by black activists in both
the U.S. and South Africa but neither

man has allowed himself to be
dragged into race arguments.
Coetzee has said that if he wins he

will use the title as a pulpit to sup-

port integrated sport
Police said the bout would produce

another record — the largest traffic

jam In Africa’s history.

More than 1,000 policemen alone

were pressed into duty to handle

security in the stadium. They bann-

ed all liquor sales and set up metal
detectors to prevent spectators from
entering with guns or knives.

The moves reflected an overriding

fear that the crowd could go berserk
either out of joy or anger when one of

the two in the ring raises bis arms in

victory-

TA Macs crush Netanya, J’lem finally wins
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi
bounced back from a 1 :4 defeat last
week to score a smashing 4:1 away
win over Netanya Maccabi yester-
day. The victory lifted the league
champions into third place, one point
behind leaders Tel Aviv Hapoel and
Kfar Sava Hapoel.
Tel Aviv Hapoel beat Bnei

Yehuda, playing without the con-
troversial Ehud Ben-Tovim, by 2:0
with two first half goals and Kfar
Sava Hapoel pipped Beersheba
Hapoel by 1:0 in the Sharon town.
Jerusalem Betar notched Its first

win of the season following three
drawn games, with an impressive
3:1 trouncing of Ramat Gan Hakoah.
Uri Malnilllian played his first game
of the season for the winners and he
made all the' difference between the
sides.

Petah Tikva Hapoel scored a last

minute equalizer in the 2:2 draw
away against Tel Aviv Shimshon.
Both goals In the l:l draw between
Tel Aviv Betar and Jaffa Maccabi
were scored from the penalty spot,

and Mordechal Spiegler, the new
manager of Haifa Hapoel. was quite
happy with his team's winning an
away point in the 0:0 draw at Ramat
Amidar.
The two leading..teams in the se-

cond division. Acre Hapoel and Beit
Shean Hapoel. both scored 1:0 away
wins and continue to set the pace.
Acre Hapoel won with an 85th minute
goal by Shlomo Zafran in Rishon Le-
gion. But Beit Shean clinched the
result after half and hour

,
against

,
Herziiya Hapoel. Jerusalem Hapoel
again notched a 1:0 home win. this

lime at the expense of Tirat
Hacarmel and have now moved into

third place. Yoram Boker scored
the winner In the 65th minute.
The 10,000 fans had a lot to cheer

about early in the game, with the
home team starting in lightning
fashion. In the 4th minute, Oded
Machness put Netanya Maccabi into

the lead and Netanya forwards miss-
ed two other glorious scoring

chances. They proved to be expen-
sive misses. Netanya held onto ttielr

1:0 lead throughtout the first half
and until the 50th minute.
With the change of ends, the tide

turned completely and Tel Aviv
Maccabi gave a champions’ display
of football. In the 50th minute, Avl
YerushaJmy headed the Tel Aviv
equalizer. Avi Levy scored two quick
goals for Tel Aviv in the 70th and
72nd minutes and Benny Tabak
clinched the 4:1 result in the last

minute, with a splendid solo run that
took him around the Netanya
defence and goalkeeper Yitzhak
Visoker.

At the YMCA ground in Jerusalem
the home crowd was also on its feet

from the start, when already in the

first minute Yosef Avrahami gave
Betar the lead after fixing onto an
Uri Malmiilian pass.- In the 19th

minute Danny Neuman put the home
side two goals up after a neat com-
bination with Avrahaml and
Mai million.

Mamlillian scored from the penal-

ty spot in the 51st minute, afterhe ws
was brought down by a Hakoah
defender. Giora Spiegel scored his

;fburth goal of the season for Hakoah
to make it 3:1 with a cracking shot

from 16 metres.

At Bloomfield stadium, 8,000 fans
saw Tel Aviv Hapoel give a sparkl-
ing display of teamwork in the first

half against Bnel Yehuda. Rifat
Turk opened the scoring after 13
minutes and Shabtay Levy made it

2:0 in the 4ist minute.

At the Kahtesh ground in
Givatayim, Shimshon was clearly on
top in the first half and should have
led by at least three goals at half-

time. But they went to the dressing

rooms with only a 1:0 lead with a
goal by Eli Cohen in the 34th minute.

In the second half, Petah Tikva
Hapoel launched non-stop attacks on
the Shimshon goal- Victor Nlmni
equalized in the 56th minute but
within two minutes Gideon Damti
put Shimshon ahead with a shot from

18 metres. Petah Tikva .Hapoel
pressure continued and in the last

minute Mordechal Bachar deserved-
lyjeyelled the score.

Results
National League

Netanya Maccabi l Tel Aviv Maccabi 4;

Jerusalem Betar 3 Hakoah- 1: Kfar Sava
Hapoel 1 Beersheba Hapoel 0; Shimshon 2
Petah Tikva Hapoel 2; Tel Aviv Betar l

Jaffa Maccabi 1 ; Petah Tikva Maccabi l

Yehud Hapoel 0; Ramat Amidar Maccabi
0 Haifa Hapoel 0; Tel Aviv Hapoel 2 Bnel
Yehuda 0.

Second Division

Rlohon Lesion Hapoel 0 Acre Hapoel l;

Haifa Maccabi 2 Bat Yam Hapoel 1;

Ramat Gan Hapoel I Herziiya Maccabi 0:

Lod Hapoel 0 Hadera Hapoel 0; Tiberias
Hapoel 0 Upper Nazareth 0; Herziiya
Hapoel 0 Belt Shean Hapoel 1: Halan
Hapoel 3 Beit Shemesh Hapoel 2;

Jerusalem Hapoel 1 Tirat Hacarmel
Hapoel 0.

Standings
National League

Tel Aviv Maccabl’s new U.S. reinforcement Earl Williams displays
his hustling form as he makes an easy lay-up against Dynamo
Bucharest during Thursday night’s game in Tel Aviv. Maccabi won,

«Alex Suesskindi

Local hockey stars trounce RN sailors

WD L G Pta.

T. A- Hapoel 8 10 8:0 7
EL Sava Hapoel 3 10 4:0 7

T. A. Maccabi 8 0 1 10:8 6

NetanyaMae. 2 1 1 9:6 S
Shimson 2 11 8:4 9
Jerusalem 13 0 6:4 9

Tel Aviv Betar 12 1 6:4 4

Yehud Hapoel 12 1 1:1 4

Hakoah 3 0 2 8:12 4

R. Amidar 112 2:8 8

Jaffa Maccabi 0 2 2 1:8 2

Bnel Yehuda 10 3 2:6 2

P. T. Hapoel 0 2 2 8:9 2

Haifa Hapoel 0 2 2 2:8 2

Beersheba 0 13 4:7 1

Second Division
.Acre. . .. -'* ^ 0 10:3 10
Beit Shean 4 2 0 6:1 10
Jerusalem 8 2 3 6:8 8
RamatGan 2 8 1 9:4 7

Lod Hapoel 2 3 1 3:6 7

Nazareth 2 8 1 9:5 7
Rolan 1 4 1 4:3 6
Rishon 3 0 3 4:4 6

BeitShemesh 2 2 2 7:8 6
Hadera I 3 2 4:2 9

HerzUyaH. 13 2 3:9 9

Tiberias 13 2 4:6 9

Haifa 2 0 * 6:7 4

Herziiya M. 12 3 2:5 4

Tirat Hacarmel 0 8 3 8:6 3
Bat Yam 0 8 3 3:9 8

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel men's field
hockey team yesterday achieved a
well-earned 3-1 victory over a com-
bined XI from the visiting British
Royal Navy frigates HMS Ajax and
HMS Scylla at the Tel Aviv Universi-
ty sports stadium.

The two vessels are leading con-

tenders for next year's iBth annual
RN “midi-ships” hockey cham-
pionship. now being contested by
more than 40 ships. The current title-

holder Is the submarine HMS
Courageous, which Israel beat in Tel
Aviv last June, prior to a defeat by
Royal Air Force Cyprus a fortnight

ago.

The hosts, led with skill by their
coach and inside-left Adrian Cowell,
combined well in both defence and

attack, as they dominated the ex-
changes throughout.
Leon Lipworth, who withhls fellow

half-back Martin Trope was in
sparkling form, scored two of
Israel’s goals from penalty comers.
The third came from centre-forward
James Gordon, when he fastened on
a shot from in-form winger Dov
Moss that hit the crossbar.
Trailing 0-2 midway through the

second half. Scylla’s captain centre-
forward Jake Backus pulled one
back for the RN team, cracking in a
rebound from goalkeeper Raymond
Raymond. Alan Brown made some
heroic saves for the sailors, led with
panache by winger Bab Clark. John
Chew and David Fry also showed up
particularly well in the visitors’
hard-pressed defence. Referees
were Gilda Beracha and George
Dunbar.

Sherr joins top

world tennis pros

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Han Sherr has become
the third Israeli to appear in the ATP
i.Association of Tennis
Professionals) world singles
rankings. Joining Shlomo Glicksteln
and Steve Krulevitz in the
prestigious list covering the past
year on the pro circuit.

Sherr was ranked 49} among the
more than 1.000 players listed In the
October 5 issue of "International
Tennis Weekly." the official publica-
tion of the ATP. He has a total of four
computer points from three tour-
naments.

Israel’s No. 2 racquet Krulevitz, a
longtime competitor on the circuit, is

now ranked 128th. Local champion
Glicksteln is currently in 255th place,
after just one year of pro tennis.

Krulevitz has 81 points from 14 tour-
naments; Glickstein 32 from five

meets.
Haim Arlosoroff. who shares the

local No.3 ranking with Sherr, Is also
due to join the list in about 490th posi-
tion, by virtue of reaching the second
round of the Israel Tennis Centre's
550.000 ATP tournament at Ramat
Hasharon earlier this montp.
Glicksteln collected eight points at

the ATP meet here, having been edg-
ed out 7-5, 6-7, 7-6 in his quarter-flAal
against No. 2 seed Tom Okker of

Holland, who went on to win the
singles. Had the Israeli champion
defeated Okker, he would have earn-
ed a minimum of another 15 points
and a big jump up the rankings.
Okker, a former Maccabiah winner,
is in 42nd place in the new world
table, with 236 points from 18 meets.

Rugby season starts;

TA ASA trounced
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Tel Aviv ASA got off to

a bad start, when the 1979/80
National Rugby League season got
under way yesterday, as the kibbutz
teams of Yizre'el and Ha'ogen-Nir
Eliahu registered impressive open-

|

Lng vitories at the expense of the Tel
AVivians.
The highly-rated ASA “A" XV —

which last March was defeated by
the Hebrew University in the cham-
pionship playoff — went down 15-6 at
home to Yizre'el. while ASA "B"
was routed 44-0 in their away fixture
against Ha'ogen-Nir Eliahu.
Nine teams are competing in the

league's eighth season.

Forest pushes
United aside
LONDON l Reuter ». — Nottingham
Forest, crushing Bolton Wanderers
5-2, yesterday displaced Manchester
United from the top of the table In
the seesaw struggle for English
Football League first division
supremacy.
Trevor Francis, playing in mid-

field for Forest got one of his team's
goals and the others came from
Larry Lloyd, Tony Woodcock, John
Robertson (penalty) and Vlv Ander-
son.

Manchester United always looked
superior to bottom-of-the table club
Ipswich Town, but after missing a

first-half penalty it was not until the

68th minute that they get the only

goal of the match, scored by Ashley
Grimes.
Forest and United both have IT

points, but Forest lead with a belter

goal record.
With the next seven clubs in the

table all failing to win, Forest and
United opened up a three-point lead.

Results
Division One

Arsenal
Coventry
Crystal
Derby
Leeds
Liverpool
Manchester U.
Middlesbrough
Norwich
Nottingham
Weal Bromwich

0 Stoke
2 Bl righton
1 Bristol

1 Aston Villa

1 Tottenham
2 Bverton
1 Ipswich

i t Wolverhampton
2 Manchester C.
5 Bolton

h 4 Southampton

Standings

Nottingham 12

Manchester U. 12

Crystal 12

Wolverhampton 11

Liverpool 11
Norwich 12
Southampton 12
Middlesbrough 12

ManchesterC. 12

Coventry 12
Tottenham 12
Arsenal 12

Bristol 12

W. Bromwich 12

Aston 11
Leeds 12
Everton 11
Stoke 12
Derby 12
Bolton 12
Brighton 11

Ipswich 12

4 weekly flights to

VIENNA
Austrian Airlines - your direct way to the heart of Europe.

4 weekly flights to Vienna on Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
3

Thursday

Our most convenient take-off time of 14.40 enables you to get up

at your usual time and make an unhurried *

departure for the airport, avoiding the early morning rush hour.

You reach Vienna in the afternoon

and can continue immediately to other destinations

in Europe.

austr/ama/rl/nes>
12 Trumpeldor St. Tel Aviv, Tel 03-65353 1

) ^
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Dayan’s prodding'stick
ONCE AGAIN, Mr. Dayan has tried to generate new thinking

and fresh decisions in a sclerotic Cabinet by speaking out. Little

wonder that some of his ministerial colleagues, whose refuge is

routine, are irritated.

In a television interview Friday night that was preceded by
various meetings with newsmen, the Foreign Minister said

what no one has admitted clearly thus far — that there is a
standstill or deadlock on the Issue of the West Bank and Gaza
which is a danger to Israel and that Israel should take the in-

itiative for change.
The autonomy negotiations underway with Egypt and the U.S.

he dismissed as dealing only with formal and institutional

matters. The real question, he said rightly, is to determine the

concrete future relations between Israel and the residents of the

West Bank and Gaza, and this requires talking to the

Palestinians. That this should seem a fresh idea only exposes
the political and intellectual poverty which has dominated the

Cabinet's actions in the last few months.
But Mr. Dayan broke conceptual barriers when he suggested

further that the Military Government should be wholly replaced

by a civilian administration, with responsibility for law and
order vested In a regular civilian police force.

He assumes, perhaps rightly, that the process of discussing

the future of the West Bank and Gaza with local leaders

themselves, rather than simply .with American and Egyptian
diplomats, coupled with devolution of administrative respon-

sibility upon the inhabitants of the areas, will bring them into

the Camp David peace framework from which they have held

back until now. For it is their future that is at stake.

Moreover, Mr. Dayan has made it plain that while Israel

should continue to settle in certain areas of Gaza and the West
Bank in order to provide the anchor for army bases that must be

kept there, such settlement should not come at the expense of

the local population and the lands it owns or cultivates.

By stating what Israel should do, Mr. Dayan by implication

has criticized the Government for what it has done In the area of

settlement and for what It has failed to do in the area of policy.

Most sober-minded Israelis will no doubt find themselves in

agreement with Dayan's remarks. They will only wonder why.
by his presence, he chooses to prop up a Cabinet with which he is

so at odds.
Presumably, the Foreign Minister still has hopes of instilling

some kind of life and sensible direction into the Cabinet's

policies by jolting it with public statements.
The reality, however, appears to be a Cabinet whose only

priority is survival. For such a Cabinet new ideas and new
departures loom as a threat, not a promise.
In any case, Mr. Dayan's proposals will now join the

proposals for a Cabinet reshuffle in becoming a test to deter-

mine whether there is any life left.

POSTSCRIPTS 1
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LONDON'S "Jewish Chronicle" ran
an item of interest recently under
the heading, "Forgotten Man.”
“Mr. Roy Farran, 38. has com-

pleted a successful political career
with his retirement from his Cabinet
post as Solicitor-General in Alberta,
Western Canada.
"Then a captain, he will be

remembered as the man to whom
the Stem group sent a letter-bomb in

May, 1948. However, Mr. Farran 'a

brother, Rex, opened the letter In his

absence and was killed when it ex-
ploded in the village of Codsall, near
Wolverhampton, in England.
"In October 1947, the Stern group

had vowed that they would pursue
Captain Roy Farran to the ends of

the earth, accusing him of involve-

ment in the abduction and killing of a
16-year-old Stem group member,
Alexander Rubowits.
.
"But Mr. Farran was cleared of

the charges by a British court mar-
tial in Jerusalem and, in February
1948, he was decorated by King
George VI at Buckingham Palace.
' "Mr. Farran married and settled

£n Calgary, Alberta, in 2950. After
serving as a Calgary alderman for
t!en years, he was elected to the
Alberta legislature for. the
Progressive Conservative Party in
1971."

SOME 100 PEOPLE so far have join-

ed the club for English-speaking new
immigrants which was opened in the

Labour council building in
Ra'anana.
- The head of the Histadrut's ab- •

sorption department, Zvi Wolf, tells

us the Golden Age Club will meet
every Saturday night to hear con-
certs, lectures and to participate in

discussions. Tours are also planned.
Wolf said.
The club is on Rehov Eliezer

Yoffe. It Is open also to English
speakers from Kfar Sava and
Herzllya. J-B.

CLARA PETACCI, devoted mistress

ot Benito Mussolini, began to bom-
bard the fascist dictator with love

letters at the age of 14, according to a
book published recently.
. "Duce, my life is yours," the

teenage girl wrote to Mussolini in a

hitherto unpublished letter in April

2026, seven years before they first

met.

t Nineteen years later the pretty

brunette was shot dead and strung

up with Mussolini by Communist
partisans as they tried to flee to

Switzerland.

; Clara's teenage letterrf were kept

in the archive of Mussolini's private

Secretary, Alessandro Chiavolini,

who noted that the "Duce" was very

moved by her devotion.
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They are published in a book en-
titled "Set Aside for the Duce,” by
Italian writer Amgo Petacco.
One emotional letterwas written a

few days after an elderly British
woman, Violet Gibson, fired a pistol
shot at Mussolini which grazed the
dictator's nose.

It began: “Duce, for the second
time they cowardly attacked you. A
woman. What a disgrace... Duce, my
greatest Duce... Why wasn't I there?
I could have strangled that
murderous woman who hurt you,
divine creature...

"Oh. if I only could put my head on
your chest and listen to the beat of
your great heart...

"Duce, my life is yours," the letter

said.

A JERUSALEM woman writes:

"I thank and commend the
Shekem delivery man who brought
me my groceries on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 9. In spite of the blackout
which left the entire country In the
dark, this young man carried heavy
parcels up numerous unlit staircases

throughout the city. In my case he
went up and doum six flights of stairs

as the lift was not operating. I am
certain that he extended such fine

services to many other Shekem
customers. He truly worked beyond
the call of duty and should be
rewarded for work well done. If

everyone In this country would exert
as much effort as he did, a lot more
progress would be made and a lot

less complaining would be heard.”
M.A.R.

IF YOU LIVE IN Ho 2on and find

yourself In trouble abroad you'd
better send your message for help

by ship. Its faster and more reliable,

writes our reporter.
A fragile little lady friend of ours

was beaten and robbed In Seville,

Spain, the day after her arrival

there. She then sent us an SOS cable.
It was delivered ll days later.

The automatic print out of point of
origin (Seville), date 129.81 and time
(2030hrs) was confirmed by Israel
Telex ILTXCO ESSV 29. It brands
as false the local post office stamp
affixed ll days later(9.9.7fi).
Transmission is automatic — to the
Holon cable office.

Irate Holonites are chronically up-
set by the leaden-footed local mail
delivery. Confirmed slow motion
records include a one month
delivery required for a lettejr dis-
patched from 62 Rehov Shenkar to
number 66 same street and town.

Z.S.

THE "NATIONAL Centre for Fami-
ly Purity” in Jerusalem has receiv-
ed a strange request — to draw up
plans tar a mikve (ritual bath) in

Taiwan. Rabbi Zvi Hitrik, a leading
Habad hassld "stationed” in Taipei,
explained that a mikve is needed by
the small Jewish community there

and for otherJewswho spend time in

Taiwan on business trips. J.S.

Mlat rent

From $7 a Day
For particulars, please contact:
JERUSALEM: 02-243307/8 at 178
Jaffa Street

JERUSALEM; 02-234405
Hamelech David Street
TEL AVIV; 03-287263/4 at 112
Hayfirkon Street.

For bolter service

at 22

ONE MAY criticize the government,

one may have one's opinions as to

how the affairs of the state should be

managed, but one cannot say that

Israel is governed, or has been
governed, by a bunch of fools.

Why. then, does Israel's foreign

policy look the way it does? Why is

each new event on the international

scene worse than the last as far as

Israel is concerned?
A few days ago the word came

from Washington that Republican
presidential hopeful John Connaily

had unveiled his formula for a Mid-
dle East settlement. His plan, which
includes the predictable line about

guaranteeing the security ol Israel,

simple: "The Arabs must... for-

sake the oil weapon in return for

Israel's withdrawal from the oc-

cupied territories." In other words.

Israel has to pay for the lowering of

oil prices and regular flow of this

vital substance to the U.S.

The meaning of Connolly's “plan"
is that the Arabs have succeeded In

penetrating the hitherto im-
pregnable wall ot moral values that
influenced American political at-

titudes towards Israel. In Europe
this wall has never been im-
pregnable, and the Arabs long ago
succeeded in convincing most of the
West European countries. West Ger-
many included, that Israel is an im-
pediment to European industrial
development.

THE LIST of Arab successes is a
long and impressive one. An Arab
terrorist organization that kills

Israeli athletes, breaks into Israeli

schools and hotels and kills children,

and defenceless civilians,
murderously assaults peaceful

Compared to the morally driven, ideologically oriented

Israeli politicians, the Arabs are masters of Realpolifflc,

writes MOSHE SHARON.
passengers In buses, airports and
aeroplanes, is accepted as a respec-
table member of the world com-
munity.
ILs bloodthirstiness has been given

full legitimacy not only by the UN
but also by about 100 countries, some
of which have been regarded as
bastions of moral values.

Armchair liberals and
sophisticated politicians describe its

cold-blooded murders as a form of

"political struggle.” And no less a
figure than the president of the U.S.
elevated these mercenary
murderers by comparing them to the

saintly civil rights fighters in his own
country.
Moreover, the Arabs have

succeeded in sowing doubts about
the Holocaust, or at least
propagating successfully the idea
that the Arabs have had to pay for

the crime committed against the
Jews by the Western world. By
hammering In this idea they have
managed to blur a fact which every
Christian, Including Andrew Young,
has always known, that the Jews and
Palestine are attached to each other
through divine providence.

This knowledge played a con-
siderable role in modern anti-
Semitism, being expressed in the cry
"Jews go to Palestine.”
By combining a clever policy,

which we shall presently discuss,
and a psychological war, in which oil

is the determining factor, the Arabs

READERS' LETTERS

THE SIN OF DIVISIVENESS
To theEditorof The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — I read with interest the
advertisement in your paper of
September 28, signed by Mr. Jacob
Stein, past President of the United
Synagogue of America, and entitled
"A letter to the Chief Rabbis of
Jerusalem.” In this letter, Mr. Stein
suggests that the Chief Rabbis re-
pent for the “sin of divisiveness"
because they ruled that Conser-
vative synagogues in Israel were not
acceptable to Hal&cha,
May I remind Mr. Stein that the

Conservative Movement has
separated itself from "Klal
Yisrael," establishing Its own type of
synagogue, its own rabbinical
seminary, its own school system,
and is thus guilty of the greatest sin
of divisiveness In the life of
American Jewry.
As a result, the Jewish community

of America today is splintered into
j

all sorts of religious denominations
|

with such divisions as Orthodox,
Reform, Conservative, and

DISTORTING
HISTORY

To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Simon S. Dolgln's article of
October 4 craves a reply. Few would
argue with his basic thesis that un-
limited freedom can lead to anarchy
— in society. But in religion*— sure-
ly that is something else. Even
Orthodox scholars like Norman
Lamm and Joseph B. Soloveitchlk
have noticed that modern man —
even modem Orthodox man — is

beset by questions and theological
doubts. Progressive rabbis (Reform
and Conservative and some
Orthodox), try to face these
questions and doubts, not by hurling
charges of "heresy" or "sacrilege,"
but by sensitivity and the realization
that God can be reached through
honestly facing our questions and
our doubts.
This said, one must seriously ques-

tion Dolgln's misuse of history. To
write '

‘ . the principles of
Malmonldea and Albo, of Jews of

3.000 years ago, upon which our people
was founded and sustained" is sheer
nonsense. Doesn't Rabbi Dolgin
know that Maimonides’ 13 fun-
damental principles were reduced to
six by Crescas and further reduced
to three by Albo? Neither the
Reform nor the Conservative
Movements deny Albo's three prin-
ciples: God's existence, Reward and
Punishment and Revelation, 'Inter-
pretations may vary within the
movements and between their
members, but neither movement
denies them.
Rabbi Dolgin’s insensitivity and

distortion will only further alienate
Israel's secular majority. If he
honestly thinks that "they (spiritual
leaders) must set a personal exam-
ple of humility," then a first step
would be to acknowledge the right ot
the post-Holocaust Jew to doubt. A
second step would be to cease distor-

ting history for his own ends.

BRIAN D. FOX, RABBI
Jerusalem.

DANIEL ROMBERG
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalcm Post

Sir, — In your Rosh Hashana
Supplement, Catherine
Rosenheimer wrote about the Vene-
tian Hebrew press "which was
founded in 1511 by a Jew from
Antwerp, Daniel Bomberg.”
This is not correct. Daniel

Bomberg was a Christian and
belonged to an old Christian family.

SHLOMO SHUNAMI
Jerusalem.
Mr. Shunami is correct. Ed. J.P.

PROJECT RENEWAL
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Upon my return from army
service, I read Alan Eisner's second
article examining the current state
of Project Renewal.

I would like lo draw your attention
to the fact that, in the lapse of time
between the interview and publica-
tion of the article, the Joint
Ministerial Committee chaired by
Professor Shlmshonl has approved
certain projects In Hatikva in a
meeting held on August 3. Inciden-
tally, approval does not mean
money, which has not come through
until this very day.

ARTSI WINE
Tel Aviv

Reconstructionist. It has reached a
stage where the rabbis in the U.S.

are appealing to Jews not to attend

ecumenical services, where Jews
and Christians worship together.

The tragedy of assimilation in the

U-S. with its appalling rate of inter-

marriage is a direct result of this

deviationism.
It is this Galut malady which the

Chief Rabbis are seeking to prevent

in the Jewish State. Rather than find

fault with them, let us thank them
for their Tora-true and courageous
stand. __ RABBI ISRAEL TABAK,

Past President, Rabbinical
Council of A merica

Jerusalem.

have almost reversed this famous
anti-Semitic slogan to "Jews get but
of Palestine (and let Arab oil flow)."

TO THE LIST of Arab successes one

should add the peace treaty with

Egypt. Besides the material gains

for Egypt and indirectly for the Arab
world In general In the event of

another war with Israel, there Is the

overall political gain on the inter-

national scene. Overnight, the
belligerent Arabs who waged four

wars against Israel, the Egyptians
who spearheaded Arab violence
against the Jewish state, have
become the great lovers of peace.
President Sadat is a blameless hero
In world opinion; one of the righteous
who cannot make a mistake. Any de-

mand he makes Is “reasonable,”
while Israel (which, since the mo-
ment of its birth, has not stopped
calling for peace, and which has
already taken great risks in signing
the treaty with Egypt) is depicted as
“stubborn," “unreasonable,” "ex-
pansionist," “a threat to peace.”

Israel is asked to return to the 1967
borders, which are extremely dif-

ficult to defend, despite the fact that
its deadly enemies have never even
considered changing the wording of
their ‘.‘covenant," In which the
destruction of Israel is a binding
principle of faith.

One could go on listing the Arab
successes, not only in international
politics but inside Israel (for in-

stance on Israeli Jewish public
opinion).

There have always been Israeli

journalists, politicians, statesmen
and academics with a ready ex-

planation for almost any pronounce-
ment by an Arab leader. Some
belligerent, outrageously anti-
Jewish declarations were dismissed
as "Arab rhetoric.” for "internal
consumption," made "because of

difficulties in the inter-Arab
relations." or simply because so and
so "must say so or else...” A con-
siderable amount of Talmudic
argumentation, which could adduce
150 reasons in proof of practically
any hypothesis, has gone Into these
and similar explanations,

WHY IS this the case? Are the Arabs
such political wizards?
The truth is that the Arabs are not

political wizards; and the Israeli

leaders are not fools.

There are Important objective
elements that make the Arab, task
much easier. First, there Is the

-world's need for oil, combined with
its unexplained hesitation to use its

power to ensure a regular flow. Se-

cond, the Christian world wishes to
forget, the Holocaust. Thirty years
after the extermination of one-third
of che Jewish nation before the eyes
of the so-called civilized world, this

world does not want to be reminded
of that crime or to go on feeling in-

' debted to the Jews.
Unfortunately, however, one may

also blame the political thinking of

the Israeli leadership for the
political successes of the Arabs.
For nineteen hundred- years, the

Jewish people had to learn to survive
in extremely hostile environments.
It developed the political tools of a
people in a diaspora, in which moral
arguments and intercession had to
be used for lack of power. This
diaspora mentality continued to ex-
ist in the state of Israel. Although
Jewish independence was re-
established, and backed by a for-

midable military power, the method
of political thinking remained that of

the diaspora.
In a world of hard politics, Israel's

leadership has not learned that
ideological considerations and moral
arguments have no relevance and
should not be brought into political

practice. Whatever remained of
moral or pseudo-moral con-
siderations in practical politics dis-

appeared after World War IL The
current American European values
are pragmatism , Realpolitik, em-
piricism.

In such a world of power and dou-
ble standards, the political ter-

minology of the Israeli leadership is

anachronistic; it is translated into
political anomalies. How else can
one explain why it was an Israeli
leader who suggested "autonomy”
to the Arabs In Judea, Samaria and
the Gaza Strip under the slogan ot
"living together?”
There is no need for intensive

research in order to prove that there
Is no such "living together"
anywhere in the world, certainly not
in the Middle East, where one talks
in terms of ruling or being ruled.
Cbexistence is possible, but only
after defining exactly who is the
hammer and who is the nail.

But here again the Israeli

leadership, whether government or
opposition, binds Itself with the
morally, humanistically charged
maxim: We do not want to govern
other people. Basing,themselves on
totally idealistic thinking, .Israeli

• leaders and intellectuals believe that
such incompatibilities are possible
in real politics'.

COMPARED TO the morally driven,
ideologically oriented Israeli
politicians, the Arata are masters ol
the political profession. Politics is

almost second: nature to the Arabs.

'

In their earliest tribal societies the
Arabs perfected the art’ of politics:
Inter-tribal relations in times of war,
as well as In timesof peace, sharpen-

.

ed their political talents.- And after
the Islamic Empire was established,
the society and the ruling institutions
were full of political activity, la
which there was never a place -for

objective considerations of right and
wrong. Lying and cheating were
always regarded as legitimate tools

in war as well as in non-violent
politics: They went so far as to. es-
tablish" the legal principle, that
treaties could — and sometimes
even should — be broken. The
political -aspects of life in the Islamic
state and Arab society were so domi-
nant that anyone who reads the
classical Arab chronicles con. hardly
find information on anything except
political dramas in the various parts,
of the Islamic world.
With at least 1,300 years of

political experience behind them, in
which the art of statesmanship was
brought to perfection, the Arabs
developed, political tools which, on
the whole, they use with great dex-
terity. Their political practice is bas-
ed on three principles: First, there
are no means which should be dis-

carded on moral grounds If they can
help attain the required good; se-

cond. the secret of political success
is patience; and third, always de-
mand and never offer.
In the case of negotiations, where

the rules of the game are known to
all the sides, the outcome is usually a
compromise of some kind.

However, in the present situation,
the rules of the game are totally

alien to Israel’s political leaders,
who still need to free themselves
from their ideological considerations
and moral impediments.

“I'd rather be a hammer than a
nail," goes the American song.
Israel's political leadership still

prefers to be the nail. -

The author is a lecturer on the

history qf Islamic peoples at the Bar
Ilan and Hebrew Universities.
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